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[n last week's issue of Th Arch
way, I ran through the prellminaryl

introd ucto
Conver ation
n
dueled betw en Pre ide nt R o n
Machtley and myself j ust prior to
his inauguration. The dramatic o n
elusion reads as follows:
Nige r: You were both a politician
and
lawyer, oth of which ar
some of the least tru ted occupa
tions of the American society (ac
cording 10 many polls). W hy then
should the par Dts of Bryant stu
ents trust you with their childre n's
futures ?
Preside nt: Well, as I exp lained to
the individuals in the search com
mi ttee, my background is more than
. ix years in the US Congres -. I ha e
a life lim of e
~

u

~

meane who has taught here lind
elsewhere. There is no abso u e for
an. f us~ we are all allible ; we all
mall! m l
c. BUI m
here, and I am trying t do " hat I
think i right. It doesn't al ways tum
out the way we hope it will. One
thing I have tried I say is what I
think shou ld be important, that we
focus on eac h individual tude nt
and try to have each one of them
capable and ready to achieve their
individ ual best when they leave here.
I am a d as i xample, I om from
family of five lei s, there w n ' t
Ilough mo n y fo r any of u LO go to
ollege. I was a able to get an ed u
cation because I received an ap 
pointme nt to the U Naval Acad
emy. So I spe·nt five years in the
Na vy and just retired as a Captain
afterlwen ty five years. Whatlbave
seen is that the people wh() have had
a tremend us impact in my life were
my teachers, my high school coac h,
nd my principal, who is now a
Professor a1 Pitt. S o what I have
tried to explain to the trustees and
parents is that I am a par nt, too. I
have a daughter in college and a son
who is in the ninth gr de, and so I
understand the enormous pressures,
both social and economic. that are
on families to ay. I have also see n
the world, been in business and

have talked with the presidents of
the bigge '1companies in the world.
I under land that the busi nes world
is larger than just this campus or
this stale. It is a global arena and
thal is where we have to go. I want
to bring aU these faucets f who I
am Lo thi . school so th t we can , ten
years from now, say that we have
made we made a significant differ
ence and a contri buti n to the stu
dents, this chool, and this country .
N; Looking back over the last
three years, of what achievements
are you most proud?
Pre '; I w uld say that num ber
one would be the selection as presi
dent 0 Bryant. In life , I would say
that belOg elected to Congress was
an accomplishme nt that r am quite
proud of. 1 was not independentl y
wealthy , was running again t an
incumbcnl. and
red (m
he t
u
I . I
.
omethm g 1 believed I had
arne
oug
w r
uring
the elecllo n This elecLion as col-
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lion oi my life by the selectIOn pro
cess .
I am also very proud that through
it all , the good times and the bad,
m y fam ily has held together; my
da ughter i in college, and both my
children appear to be well adjusted .
I would also say that I am proud of
having been able to go back into the
pra tic of law fier havin g been
out of it for six years and of bei ng a
functioni ng and productive partner
in a la w fi rm. I am proud of being
able to learn the new technology, to
r sharpe my law kill and e a
contributing partner in that fmn.
N: You me ntioned tec hnology
and the changes it went through
while you were in Congress. As
students, one of ur greatest urce
ofapprehension is that we wiIJ be at
a technol gical disadvantage. Other
campu. es have computers in the
dorms networked and so on. W hat
are y or plans in that regard?
Pres: W j ust spenl 2 .5 million
dollars to upgrade the campus net
works. What we are doing i bring
ing dorms on-line as students are
ready. There is nothing worse than
thinking that techn 10 is oing to

require less human resources; it re
quires more. We are bringing people
on-line to ensure lhat we are the
premiere technological equipped
college in the future . We are talking
to Fidelity so that we can undertand what. they are doing in that
respect. We are going t get grants
t real ly d v lop the concepts of
video conferencing in communica
tion. There is going 0 be a revolu
tion from wb Ie we are today to,
say, fi ve or eight years in the future .
We have to teach the students not
only how to use the existi ng soft
ware, but how to be adaptive to the
technology of the future and how to
remain on the cutting dge, as it
were ... We are in Dot only an infor
mation revolution, bulac mmuruations revolution. Turkey was the
first country to really document th
direct • rrel ti n ~t" n t
bll
Il_
pc PI IthlD th oun l '
to co mmunicate vi telephone and
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commuOlcau n y ~tem); :u-" I 109
far behind the curve and are making
moves to acquire the communica
tion technology that will put them
on the econom ic playing fie ld.
N: The military, which you were
part offor m any years, uses a v ry
authoritative leadership style; dif
fere nt corporate industries tend to
have d ifferent Ie der hip styles;
C ngre . h it' wn style f1ead
ership. What kind 01 lea ership ty
do you inte nd 10 use?
Pres: There is no one sty le that is
successful; what is successful in all
elldea ors is a commitment to be
liefs and comm unication amongst
involved parties. Ofte n people con
fuse tyle with process. while the
success is in the process, not the
lyle. There are people in the mili
tary who had great qualities oflead
ership bUI no process, and so they
did not succeed. I supposewe alilry
to evolve our style 10 fit the pwp e
of the process in the cenario in
which e are trying to su ceed.
A Harvard semmar I went to Lhl
summer pointed out that the bigber
educational system is made up of
four tandpoinlS_
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a. The trustee's - who view it as
CEO' s do a business.
b. The faculty - who view it as a
citadel of intellectuali m .
c. The tudents - who view it as a
bome away from home, a step in
their Jives and a pia e to learn and
move on.
d. The laff - who work on a
camp u and s metimes see them
selves as victi ms of the bureau
cracy . Every i ea any of the other
three groups have turns out to
more work for them.
I am looking forward to tbe chal
lenge of working with them all.
N: Talking ab ut lyle, several
members f fa ulty wbom I ha
spoken with have been pleasantly
surprised by h w unpolitical you
were. They names are ilhheld to
p lccllo innocent) mentioned h w
pp
luhl am.I o n) au
(
. 11'U n' OcT
di fferen t will your style be from
hi .
Pres. I have never tried t
par m. Ilv.Hhan. om:cl IlYne
res cled Dr. T rue heart . a leach r
and as a friend . I don't want to be
compared, even though it always
bappens in situations like this. I can
only tell you that I can only do what
I think is best and respect the deci
sions that where made by Dr. True
heart.
N : One last q uestion regar ing
Dr. Tru heart: Under the Trueheart
ndmini traLio n there was a plan for
fut r
operation/joint venture
between Bryant and RI. 0 ; wh reis
that plan now '?
Pres: I am the lucky one to come
alo ng at lhi time, becau e Dr. True
heart! Rog r Mandel Pre i ent f'
RlSD had, in facl. done a lot of the
spade work in building this venlUre.
We have to continue this trend in
forming alliances with other busi
nes es and communi tie ,ventu s
that aeW value to what we are doing.
We now have over o ne hundred
resumes that we are going through,
we no w have a b o a rd o f
direct r ,.. . isonJythe first phase.
We are b ping t h ve i nt ractive
student organizations. c ross-courses
and so on.
N: How soon will this 0 n-Iine?

Pre : There nrc two pha. e . The
first phase. or the current j oint ven
ture which is funded by private
sources . i to basi ally tralD exist
ing artist , not unuergrads, in the
way ofbu in s .The ccond phase,
which we are hoping evalves, would
allow the Bryant undergrads to lake
some libe ral acts urses at RI D
and some of th ir artists to take
bus iness 'ourses here .
N: Whal cha nges are .y ou going
to implement?
Pres: There are fcur things I want

generation'S business is going to
occur.
c) We are going to make sure we
have leading edge technology
d) W e wan t to ensure that when
students leave here they have (what
I call ) per ona1 effective n
skills;
everything from commi tment to
comm unity to the ability to work
effec ti vely and efficiently in groups,
large and smal l.
I fo und President Ron Mac htJe y
LO e an intere ting, urprisingly
funny, unprete ntious and genuine
man; a man who know that he has
a al hallengingj ob ahead of him.
It" a job h believe to
ve ry
worth hi . time. Aft r W as hington,
I think he i xcited 10 be able La
make a real difference with ut hav
ing to trade other issues for or wait
forever to a hieve the g at he has
sel r r th is sc hoo l. A s a tud n l,
I am g lad he is he re a nd h ope
tha t he s u cceeds . As a c iti zen
an a v ter. I am sad lha t there are
n t more men like him in Congress
right now looking ut f r my well
being when I leave this mic rocosm
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How is it that a delivery p rson for an on
campus establ i hment is attacked in the middle of
the night with tittl or no remorse on the part of
the victimizers ? Wbo the heU do you think you
are? How can you big drunken oafs possibly
justify uch infantile antics? Do you representthe
ruture of the busines world?
When fir t comi.ng onto the Bryant campus in
the fall of my sent or year of high school , the place
see me so warm and welcommg. The really nice
admissions staff introduced me to the w ndrous
w rid of Bryant as I had never see it before.
Then I came here the follo wing fall and realized
that campus life was nothing li ke that in itial
campus tour. Getting the word "Hi" out of mos t
students w s li ke pulling teeth and existi ng as an
individual was totall y shunned. What happened?
I wildly anticipated graduating hi gh school so I
could get away from such nonsense. T hings were
worse here. Being entrapped in such a secluded
campus mutated our egos to enormous proportions.
As the days wore on throughout my freshman year, the
complaints of there being nothing to do on campus grew
widerand wider. Only there were things happening on
campus; they simply involved taking a bit of
initiative on the students ' part . Nevertheless,
drinking and smoking god knows what prevailed
and continues to do so into the present. The
problem of there be ing a lack of mentally stimu
lating activ ity is a result o f the overall lackadai
sical attitude that we as students have developed .
f v e. t m i d ' 'en tu
rk
selves to the bone to present the campus with a
litt le e xcitement while the rest of us simply ca t
ff the activities.
And so, as the criticism gr ws with each pr 
longed day lhe
\leg adm inistra i n desper
ately tries to pi ase u ' spoi led li ttle weasel s.
Un be known. t t th m is the fact th at we will
ne er b satisfied. Weenj oy 'i tti ng up here on our
high and mighty horses while passingdownjudg
ment upon those few out there striving for some
thing better. W hy should w botherunpee li ng our
bodie from the couch or our eyes fro m the
television? A ll we really wan t 0 l of life is to
make enough money in a forty hour work week so
th t we can d ' nk our elves into obli vion on the
weekend ' and lak.e a vacation for two week
e very year. A nd for now, whi le we are waiting for
th al day to corne, e verything hould be free. The
meal plan shou ld serVe double the food at one
tenth the cost. Financial aid should be based on
our abil ity to whine and complain, not on our
parent ' s current fi nancial income. Computers
should e upgraded to such a fashion that we, as
a college, look good on paper. And above all else,
DPS should all re nder them elves btin so that
we can get away w ith bloody murder on this
campus'.
Therefore. it wou ld not surprise me if the ma
j ority of the students on this campus were born
without a conscience. Their parents aren't any
where in si ght, giving them free reign on the
Smith field world. Future chmuture; a long as
the parents pay, the children shaH play. Perhaps
mo ving out of the city where real danger exists
was the worst thing for the Bryan! students. I
gue s we'll never know.
Undoubtedly, the violence will continue; con
sequences are far outweighed by the security of
this ecJuded little campus, where no one talks
unJess they are speaking the words of someone
el e. Therefore I can only hope and pray that
someday your action catch up with you, who
ever ou rna be .

Parents express
gratitude
I recently received the following letter which had been
addressed: "Dear Bryant College." ft congratulates the staff
and students involved in the new students move-in at Ule
beginning of the academic year. Since it is addressed to the
college as a whole, I'd like to share it with the entire commu
nity. Your special efforts do nOlgo unnoticed. CongratulaLions
on a job well done. Kati and I have already expressed our
thanks for the way the mire comm unity helped prepare and
hosl tbe InauguraLion. Let me repeat those thanks . Our stu nts
and empl yees prepared exceptionally well for rhe day and
made a wonderful im ression on all tbe guests who attend d
the Inaugumtion . Thank you again. I'm looking ~ rward to a
great year together:

Ronald K. Machtley
President
Dear Bryant College:
This letter is just 1O rhank you for all you did to make
freshman move-in day so wonderful.
From the minute you drove past the guard station, every
thing was so organized and pleasant. The lemonade truck gets
an A+. The donn staff and upperclassmen were extremely
helpful. The refreshments and food that you provided for
everyone were much appreci ated. The entire atmosphere at
Bryant that Saturday was one which made a traumatic day for
alotofus turn inloan untraumatic and very special day. I can't
thank you enough for the wann welcome. The experience of
taking achild to college f r the first time was made very special
by all of you.
Again, I thank you all.
Sincerely,
Ann Lambert

UnitedWayl
Fund for
Community
Progress
Cam aign 1996
suomitted by Bill Baker
The United WayfFund for Community Progress Campaign
began September 30 und will conclude on Monday, November
18. "G iving for a New Beginning" is this year' s heme chosen
by the committee members .
An organizational fair highlighting the many services of
fered by the United Way and the Fund forCom munily Progress
was held in the Rotunda on September 30. RepresentaLives
fr m the foil wing agencies were on ampus to discuss their
assistance progralllJi and answer que tion raised by students,
fa ully and staff:
Amos H e, Mental Health Ass ciati n of RI. B ig Broth
ers of Rl, Ocean Stale AdopLion Resource Exchange, Dorcas
Place Parent Literacy Center, Inc., RI Parents for Progress,
Greater Elmwood Neighborhood Services, Salvation Anny,
Lit racy Volunteer of America - Northern RI, Inc .•George
Wiley Center
Members of the Theta Phi Alpha also held a fund raising
event in the Rotunda under the direction of Marie Kane,
Philanthropic Chairperson. Proceeds of this event wilJ be
gi en LO the Unit d Way andthe Fund for Community Progress.
As an Incentive for employees 10 return their donor C nus
early in the campaign, the committee obtained a football
autographed by a nwnber of the Patriots ' foctball players. The
winner of the drawing was Dr. Nanci Weinberger.
A complimentary breakfast is also planned for November
2 1. whereby all contributing employees will be eligl ble to win
a number ofdoor prizes and gifts donated by Bryamemployees
and from local busine. es and mer hanlS.
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Fire inspections to
be held next week

Compiled by Keith Williams
Department of Public Safety

F IRE ALARM
Septe mbe r 26, 1996 A fir
alarm occurred a t To wnhouse G
block . The cause of the alarm was
d ue to the residents playing
a ro und. A-l ax powder w as
thrown, thus hitting the detector
an
using it to go off.

THEFT
September 27. 19% ]n the
early morning hours of, a
Domino's Pizza driver reported a
warming bag with a pizza in it
was taken from his vehicle. After

building . After getting the residents
out, SFD arrived, an the building
wa detemli ned to be safe. T he
al rm was reset, and all uni ts we re
clear.

DUIlRECKLESS DRIVING
September 28, 1996- A Bryan t
C ollege Al umni was obser ved dri v
ing in a reckless manner. His e
hicle w s topped. It wa deter
mi ned that the operator of the ve
hicle was in fact intoxicated. The
vehi I was packed ~ r the remai n
der f tJle evenin . The alum ni was
aU owed 10 stay wi th an ther tu
dent on campus . C harge were
filed .

ALCOHOL VIOLATION

mined that the cause of the alarm
was a n activated . moke detector
on the first flo or outside th
restroom. No exact reason for the
smoke dete tor acti vation could
b determined, but it is belie ved
that steam from a shower may
have bee n responsible.

ALCOHOL VIOLATION
September 29, 1996 Whi le
i nvestigati g a fi re alann in one
of the townh uses, DPS f Icer
locat d a eg hidde n in a sho er
tall . The keg was confi ated
and later destroyed in a campus
compactor. Charges have been
filed.

John Rattigan Assistant Director of Public Safety, will hegan lire and
safety in pection for all Residence Halls and Townhou es on MOllday
October 7.
Rattigan will be look.ing for illegal applaan es, exten ion c rds, extra
furniture or anything else in violation of the ftre an af ty codes c it d
in the tudent h ndbook.
Any violation will be ci t d and a follow-up inspection will take place
later in the week to en ure that the violatio n has been taken care of.
llegal applian es and/or extension c rds w ill be confi cated on the
spot. ludents will rec i e receipllhat will allow the m to pick up the
item pri r to going home . Any reside nt of a room in violao n or the
second time will face discipli nary aclion . Additional unannou nced
inspection will be conducted randoml y throughout the acade mic year.
" Fire and Safety violation of college p licyendanger the Ii v . f
everyone" Cooperation in this matt r is imporla nce t nsure the safety
of all.
The fire safety inspection schedule is listed below .

Mon. October 7: Resident Halls 11, 10,9.1 10:00 am- 3:00 p.m.
Tues. October 8: Resident Halls 5,4,3,2 10:00 m.- 3:00 p.m.
Wed. t ber 9: Resident Hall 16, 14, lO:oo am.- 3:00p.m.
Thur. tober 10: R ident Hall 14, 15 1O:OOam.- 3:oop.m.
Fri October II : Resident Hall 15, 10:00 am.- 3:00 p.rn.
Tues. October 15: Townhouse Villag 1O:00am-3:00p.m
Wed, October 16: Senior Apartments 10:00 am.-3:00 am.
Also rechecks for violation founded on the initial inspections will
be done at a later date.

BURGLARY

t}

AL OBOL VIOLATIO
Sept mbe r 27, 1996- While n
mobile patrol, an Officer noticed
a student carrying a funnel with a
hose aHa he toward a residence
hall. Th student provided the n c
essary infonnation and was very
cooperative . The item was de
stroyed in the Unistructure com
pactor. Students are asked t keep
in mi nd Ihat not o nly kegs, but
funnel s are also illegal on cam
pus. C harges were filed

FIRE ALARM
September 27. 1996- An acti
vated smoke detector was found
in D-B lo ktownhouse. Thecause
was detenn ined to be from people
smoking under the detector. The
al arm was reset, and aJJ units were
cleated .

FIRE ALARM
September 29, 1996- Officers
respo nded to a fire alann in a
res idence hal l. There was a prob
lem with Lhe main sprinkler sys
tem . S mithfield Fire De pt. re
sponded . Althougb the audible
alann ystem was working , ev
e ral residen ts we r fo und still in
bed . M any others were found in
the stairwell refusing to leave the

R responded Lo tbe tow nhouse to
speak with the occupants. search
of the Townhouse .... R.
nducled
f nh
hi h
I unJ IOlh
bathroom and wa ' re moved Ilnd
destroyed. Char e ' hav been iii d .

VANDALISM
September 29, 1996- A Bryant
student contacted DPS to report
I I the driver's side window had
been sm shed out of her vehicle
w hi le it was p a rke d in th e
tow nhous village . Several wit
ne se informed D PS that o ur
males were playing football in the
area of the vehicle only minute
e riier. An investigation is still
under way.

THE}'T
Septembe r 29. 1996- A Bryant
studen t rep rted his wallet stolen
from a locker at Jar is . Tbe wallet
was apparently taken from the
loc ker while the student was li fting
weights. DPS is inve tigating and
would like to remi nd students t
always keep valuables eith r locked
up o r on them at all times .

FIRE ALARM
September 29, 1996- DPS re
sponded to a fire alarm at one of the
old tow nbouses. Officers deter

. It

.

n

p-

plied .... Ilh a de. nption of th'
male aft r in terv i ing wit
ne se . DPS is still unde rgoing n
investigation. WHEN the suspects
ARE identified, cri minal charges
Wll..L also be filed both by the
campus and SPD.

SUMMARY OF EVENTS
FIRE ALARM- 6
EMT ALLS-4
THEFf-2
ALCOHOL VlOLATION- 3

Dm-I
VANDALISM - I
BURGLARY - I

The-Public Safety beat is spon
'ored in paTl by DPS and Stu
den ts- F or-A-Safer Campus in or
der to comply wi th tbe F deral
Stud nts-R ight-To-Know a nd
Campus SecurilY Act.
DPS encourage lh use of their
escort ser ice w ich is avail able
24 hours a day to anyone upon
reques t. Call 232-6001 .

Th e director of Public Saf ety,
Mr. George Coronado. is avail
ableevery Wednesdo.yfrom 12:00
to 1:00 p. m, to discuss any issue
with studellts. Mr. Coronado is
available at other times by ap
pointment.

fitness into a too
busy schedule
submitted by Health Se rvices

•••••••••••••

You kn w that becoming phy i
cally fit can enhance the quality
and quan ti ty- of the years ahead.
But you can't seem t md enough
time to make fitn . war for you.
Making ti me for fi tness means set
ling priori lies . sneaki ng extra activ
ity into daily routi nes, and schedul
ing fitness time as you wou ld other
imponant events.
Making Fitness a Priority
Ask an expectant parent b ut
the preferred sex of their baby-to
be. The answ r? "It doesn't malter,
a long as it's healthy." Health i the
most preciou ' q uali ty w c n wi h
on a n wcomer to tbe world, and
deciding to stay fit and healthy is
our way of protecting that gift. You
can become more fi t by exercising
just 20-30 minutes 3 times a week.
Isn't it worth yo u time to make
fi tness a priority in your life?
Activating Your Daily Routine
Five minutes of movem ent here
and there does add up to more ac
tive lifestyles. To ac ti vate your daily
routines, try some of these ti ps: take
the stairs when possible (or walk a
few flights and then take the eleva
tor), park your car at the far end of

the parking lot, hand -deli ver mes
ages al work rather than picking up
the phone, and so on. With a little
creativity, you'U find doz ns of
ways to increase the amount of
movement in your daily routine.
Sched u ling Time For Fitness
S hed ule your fitnes time as u
would an important meeting. Many
bu iness people have traded the
"business lunch" for an exercise
s sian at the gym. It makes sens 
almost hal f of the North American
population exercises regularty. Why
nol mix business w ith pleas ure?
Walk on your lunch hour, or instead
of a coffee break., try a tretching
break. Rather than joining fr iend
f r drinks, get together for game
of softball or a rigorous walk. B ut
whatever you do stick to your sched
uled activity.
There'sNo Time LikeThePI'esent
There' s no reason not to do some
thing good for yourself by making
fito s one of your daily priorities.
By setting aside 20-30 minutes ~
times a week for vigorous activity,
and by sneaking extra activity into
your daily routines, you can be
come fitter, happier, and more pro
ductive. Why not start right now?
What have you got to lose?

CI
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As the seasons
change

Commuter flights

A memberof a congregation who nation a the ember's flame died
had been a "regular" at abbath down. There wa momentary glow
services sudden] y stopped coming. and lhen, gradually, it went out.
Not a word was spoken. As the
After some lime, the Rabbi de 
cided to visit thl person at home It Rabbi turned to leave, his host said,
was a snowy cvenin when the "Thank you for your visil. Rabbi,
Rabbi called ; and the man was sit- and especiall y for your fiery ser
ting in front of a
mon.I'JI be atlhe syna
blazing fire- ~~~~~~~~~~~ gogue this coming Fri
place. Aware f
daynight~"(TI1Cprecedlhereason fonhe
ing story is taken, with
vi 'il, the man led
than . from The

Chaplain's
Comer

~
A~ .!- ~
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10 Questions: An interview with Jeff H11
Ken Wakefield
Archway Staff Writer

• • ••••••••••
Jeff Hill is a senior at Bryant
college who works at the great
coffee shop The Junction. Jeff has
been very acli e for th e last three
years here at Bryant College. As a
Junior he was Secretary of SPB,
Vice-President of the HungerCoa
lition, Freshman Experience fa
cilitator, Demo & Entertainment
chair for the Special Olympics,
ASC instructor, Ju nior Achieve
ment instruc tor, and won Citizen
fthe Year for Up with People. As
a senior he has continued with
Freshman Experi nee and the Spe
ial Olympic; he i also the par
liamentarian chair for SPB, an ori
e ntation leader, student manager
at The Junction, and Edi tor of the
new student Record ;a stude nt very
w rthy of an interv iew.
Ken Wakefield : W hen did you
first notice your leadershi p skills?
Jeff Hill : W hen I did freshman
experience at the beginning of my
junior year. That's the first time I
really became involved on cam
pus. Working with Tim Lloyd and
Deb (Pasqucrella) enabled me to
finally realize that! had th se skills
all along. lowe it all to them .

KW: What's the most important
event you have led in your life?
JH: As an Orientation leader this
past year, working with all the other
leaders enhanced all ofmy abili ties.
Each of them had a great quality
towards leadership that they passed
o n to me. W ith all this, I fe lt I was
able to help the incoming students,
Bryant Community, other leaders,
and myself.
KW: What do think is the most
importan t thing that you do right
now where leadership skills are
needed to be used effectively?
JH: I would have it's my school
work. Grades are very important to
me, especially this year. I hav the
experience and extracurricular ac
tivi ties for a resume, but my GPA
could be bett r. That ' s what I c me
to college for.
KW: I know you work at The
Junction what are some of the skills
required for that position?
JH: Being able to communicate
with the other employees and with
the c u tome rs is the most important
skill. If you cannot explain to oth
ers how things are supposed to go
and listen to advice about how things
could be better, nobody would go
into The Junction. You also have to
be a team player. Just because I am

ot just java at
TheJuncti n
Janine Champigny
Archway Staff Writer

•••••••••••••
By now everyone has heard of
The Junction, that little coffeehouse
that opened up last semester. Fi
nally there's a place for students to
relax and gather without the feel
ing of being within a
Bryant College structure. Living in the Dorm
Vill age the wa lk seem s
a littJe far bUI lbat i
only due to my own peronally lazines.. Every
ti me r do truck down
Ihere I am ure glad 1
did These! tion 0 coffee conLa.in..! a variety tormos! avid
coffee dnnkers 1 was pleased to
tind my favorite from home amcmg
Ihe selection- Kt!nY,l AA
esidc . the ar (JUS be 'cragcs,
I was surpri.scu to find -uch '.1.11
exten Ive menu lor u h small
kitch n. The loou turned ut t II

expected, my favorite being the
chicken parmesean sandwich. To
compliment this great food oppor
tunity, The Junction alsojuststarted
offering delivery service. My friends
and I also decided to test this out.
There are still a few kinks in it but,
they are balanced out by the quality
and price ofthe food. Finally
someone realized lliat col
lege students are not rich but
still deserve edible food.
The Junction also hosts
a plethora of events such
as poetry readin sand
live music. Tn facl, a
former Bryant studen t
WIll be bringing hIS band.
SameAsYou I The J uncLi n Sat
urday night 10 Nl>vembcL lIope
fully,tlll sharnele s plug will work
In his favor.
Fin1llly a succes ·tul purpo. c for
the Ulilily room was found . Th
p ~ple working nd rUl1IlIng il on
vey an open mlOt! toward tw..ients,
and hOI ull It will ontinue.

Senior Portraits will be taken
October 7th - 11 th in the
Bryant Chapel from: 1 - 8
p.m.
Monday - Thursday,
and 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. on

Friday. Please sign up at the
Info desk for desired tome.

a manager does not mean I thi nk I
am better than the other employees.
W e all have to work together to get
the job done efficiently and effec
tively.
KW : What are some of the ways
you improve your leadershi p skills?
JH: Learning and listening to oth
ers who have experience. Once
again l owe a lot to Tim and Deb for
helping me feel com fortable in front
of a group. I always have had a
problem talking in front of people .
By listening to them, they have
shown me how to relax and just be
myself. Rich Paola, owne r of The
Junction, ha taught me to listen to
people, to see how to approach dif
fe rent problems or i su s that arise
at The Junction. He has given me
much advice on how to become a
good manager and a great leader.
KW: How do you fee l b ing a
tuden t leader has affe ted your Iife .
ffi.lln realizing that I was a leader,
I wan ed to help others learn th is
skill . I try to help anyone I an at
anytime with anything. Whether it' s
explaining how to do something or
just being a friend and liste ning.
That's what a leader is and that is
what they should do . I have become
the person I want to be, and it has
made my life very happy.

KW : Do you feel that Bryant had
any influence on your becoming a
leader'?
JH: Definitely. I didn' t r a ll y
know why at first, but I fell in love
with Bryant's atmosphere. I was
able to relax and feel com fortable.
The influence that my professors,
administrators, and friends have had
on me could not have been more to
my advantage by coming to Bryan t
college. My friends from home com
ment on how much I changed. I do
not believe that if I had gone to any
other school I would be the person
that I am today.
KW : As a leader of the Brya nt
Commu nity what are some of the
things that you would li ke to sec
t: hanged ?
IH: First of all , I eel Bryant is
defi nitely o n the right track with
Machetly as Presid n . I feel he has
a lot to o ffer and L going to b able
to pr pel this college deep into the
twe nty- first century. I feel the most
importa nt change that needs to be
made i' having students get more
involved in campus activities. You
can learn so muc h from studying
and going to classes, but the leader
ship skills you can learn and de
velop from on campus involvement
is incredible. It can totally change

your li fe as it has mi ne.
KW: What me age would you
give to potential leaders ?
JH: Remember that a · a leader,
you are a figurehead for your group.
Some people look at you, envying
y u, wishing they could do what
they do . In a way you're a role
model. You have to be aware that
some people look up to you to you
. Don't do somethi ng to shatter that
image. Not with students or the
administration.
KW : Who is your hero, and why?
JH : M artin LutheT King, Jr. He
wasa well defined leader and . in my
mi nd, the most inspirational speaker
of all time. He beca e a leader and
was able to in flu e nce people to
chan oe their iews towards raci sm.
E verytime I hear hi Washingto n
peech, il me merizes me . I feel that
if I can become half tl e person that
he was, as far as a speaker and a
motivator. will have accomplished
my major goal in life.
That was ten questions with Jeff
Hill
*** Attention all student leaders,
I am still looking for students who
wish to be interviewed for this col
umn . Please contact me at x47 l5 if
you would care to be interviewed.
Thanks.

Communication goes b oth
ways
Students hav freque ntly ex
pressed their concerns ab ut the
quality and amount of communica
tion that occurs at Bryant, and rightly
so. There have been many times
when the amount of communica
tion among different constituencies
of the institution - students, staff,
and faculty- has been less than perfecL
Perhaps its time for us to change thaL
There are times when it is appropriate
for facultv membe to meet by th m
se yes regarding i ·ucs c mrnon t
faculty. Studenl senators do the. arne
thro ugh the All-Senate meetings.
The President 's Cabinet and Vice
President's Group provide forums
for major issues facing the CoUegc
to be identified and adure 'ed and
deCision regardl/lg lhe future di
n:clton of the Instllulion consid
ered. Bu t the'e pm'ate meetings
'houlu n 1 dIscourage members oj'
uil rerelll group~ from meetmg lO
gclhl:r La :Jdi.ire!.;<: common ISSUe.., and
concerns for Bryant
L t We k, I had the opp rtumty
tt 'peak 10 the luJenl. nate, s mc
llllng I cncoura IIlher faulty Ulcm
her · amI admml 'Uators to do when

they want LO hear the voice of the
students . During the mee ting, we
discussed their ideas on planning
and implementing large scale pro
grams, either at Bryant, or at othe r

From My
Comer
FJ Talley
V. . of tudellt A.ffa irs
locations in the state. But the topic
or the discussion wasn't the impor
tan t ulcment of my lime with the
erulle. Whalls Important IS the fact
that wc look the opportunity In talk
in the first pluct!. rt was a symbol of
Ihe fa I lhat Ihe ('nate and I were
npen to the idea of dlscU5..,>;ing an
impurt.wl Issue honestl) and di
reclly 'Albat W<l. unlortunaL nholll
our Ji:cussi n wa.\ 111<11 il \ ~ C n·
iuercul y s( me. In (-Ie speCIal Ir oUt
of Ih orulllar) . Th rc i. no reru'on
wh diaJogucanddlscus:lOn among

all members of ourcommunilY can't

happen all the time, and certainly
no reason why such dialogue should
be considered out of the ordinary.
On the contrary, it should be so
commonplace that it seems as natu
ral as going to class.
When you have ideas about stu
dent life, the quality of instruction
you're receiving, or a concern that
you think is not being addressed,
t II omeone abou t it. You may
comae t the 'taff me mber or raculty
mem ber inv Ived, or rin d some
olher way . For example, yo u can
always attend tudent Senate m~el
ings I raire imp rtant con e s. A
lot of stude nt.'> ..tlrcady u lhat anu
probably have a bener understand
IlIg of campus ISSU . th:m many of
their peen; as a result
Bry.lOt seekr to become even
more . ll.k.h:nH I1Cnt&.l. plca.'iC UnW:T
stanuthat \V WIll he unable todo rhis

Scaring Ann and Hop
SIl/Jlllirrea Jr. Matrix Media &
Marke(ing

•••••••••••

Rip Vernon's "Terror' From the
Crypt," a 15,000 square fOOl Hal
loween themed mue under a large
cir u· tent is cheduled LO op 'n
Friday, October 4, 1996, .1 6:30
p.m In the Ann & Hopcc parking lot
in Seekonk, MA Bnd Slay open
through HJJlowecn .
Designed and consLructed hy Vi
mal Production, /lIC. Rip V rnon' s
"Terrors rom the Crypt" is the
first and only modular designed
Hall weenthem drnazeinthcarca
V, uaf Prndllctitms. 11/c. i.; a j 101

venture established for thu dev 1pmeot and mark.':ling of Hallow
een themet! maLes. Pnnclpals of
VIsual Productions, bu. are Mr.
Ken Lebcnnc, Prt:liidenl of Murris
NovellY in Pawlucket, RI and Mr
St ven Lancia, President of Foam
T, c}mologies, Inc. I cated in L1n
c In, RI. Mr. Stebcnn~ and Mr
LanCIa were the creator:. 01
"Haunted Island" 10 wan. ea, MA,
la_ t year and have experienced the
lypl~al haunted houses Ihatdot th
area dunng the Halloween ·CilSlln.
"Rip Vernon's 'Terrors From The
Crypl' tal.: the Halluween theme
t() the n t I vc I and [ ~an as. ure

atrons

you Ihal this aUnt 'Ii '" will smi f)
even Ihe must liit: fuml Halllwcen
Jan!" Mr. Stehenne, the recently
duhbcd "King ufHalIowccII" SHlIed
Mr. Lanci ';llntinued "LiI!>t Yl!ars'
expcricn:e with Haunted (slaruJ wru'
simply the tip or the icc rg. We
now have the technology to bUIld a
belter product in a shoner time pe
riod and inlend to provide 3n In
cr dible Halloween treat (with a
It: w tric " thrown in) for our pa
trons. Our goal now IS Lo franchise
thiS experience natiunwide." For
In r 1tI~ rmaliun, plea... · conl,ll·t:
K. ren t henne, Visual Prl) lu\:
Uun Inc . (40 1)727- Rtl5

,
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Corsini Kuts
• Paraffin manicures . . . $12
• Aery lie nails . .. $25
$2 off any waxing services

§

1630 Mineral Spring Ave., North Providence
(401) 353-8855

","'

1" t?rnES~

MEETINGS ARE:

Every Thurs. at 5:00pm
In rm. 2B of the
Bryant Center

RESEA
RCH REPO'HT
Largest Ubrary of InformationIn u.s.
19.278'TOPfCS • ALL SUBJECTS
Order Catalog Today with Visa'! Me 0( COD

IliW,Wa 800·351· 222
Or, rush$2.00 to: Research Assistance

11322 Idaho Ave.• I206-RR. Los Angeles, CA 90025

Creating Powerful Resumes
Tuesday
October 8
2:00 p.m.

DPSCRIMEPREVENTIONTIPS FORRESI·
DENT STUDENTS

Room 275

IC you live 00 campus, take particular precautions to stay safe:
- Lock the windows and doors while Sleeping and anytime you leave.
- Keep your room kx:ked at aU times, even.ifjust • down the baD.

Interviewing Skins - Part II
Thursday
October 10
9:30 a.m.

Room 27

Employment Letter Writing
Friday
October 11
10:00 a.m.

Room 275

- Don't prop open e outside door to your residence hall.
Use cnrtains and dose them at night or wben you're out.
lake sure emergency numbers are posted beside the pbone.
Emergency phone sticken; are available in the Department of Public
SaIety.
- Call Ginnie Sowry, DPS Crime Prevention Specialist, at 232·
6001 if you wisb to borrow books, brochures, or videos on personal
safety for men and womeo or ask to have DPS give safety/crime
prevention presentation for you and your fellow students.
o

o

The Boston Law School Forum is com in g to
the Marriott Copley Place in Boston , MA,
Friday, November 1 - 2. M ore than 110 law
schools from across the country will take
par t in this weekend recruitment fair spon
or ed by the L a w School Administration
Council and participating law schools.
-submitted by the Law School Administration
Council

Amnesty International

- - - - - - - - -..
~ Your nne-of-a kind source..f~orE:e~ve:2rYtch~n
i ~Y~OU~
' lll!neEetdtD0!1kn~OW~· a!%il:.
Watch for our In-Sites at •
•

The Amnesty International Club meeting wilJ
take place at4 p.m. at the Bryant Center in Room
1 on October 9, 1996. Our Internet address is
http://acad.bryant.edu/-gcamp/amnesty.html.
For more information. contact Prof. Glen Camp
at x6246.

~------=,~.-~--,
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7Up Awards record deal to unsigned
college band
\'ubmitled by Susan Blofld. lllc.

CAREERS IN PUBL C ACCOUNTING
Sponsored by the Office ofCareer Services & the Accolmting Association

or

What C(lll J do wlthi" rhe flublic Accountillg elllm" Is Plwlic for me'? Come find me answers to these
questIons and more at the "Careers lD •.. Publlc Accounting" career infonnalion program on Thursday,
October 3 at 3:30 .m . 1O Papllto. Bryant alumni will be sharing their experiences and expeni e With
current tudenLs.
Speakers include'
Coo topher Goolgajian, '95 Celtlfied Public Accountant Kaplan. Moran & DiGennaro. CPA'
Christopher Yeaton, '94 Tax Consultant Pnce 8terhouse
Frank DeLuca, MST '93 Certified Public AccounUlOl Piccerelli & Gil tein
Jean Thierfelder, '92 Certified Public Accountant Rooney, Plotkin & Wiley
Panelists wllJ be sharing their job re ponsibilitie', rewards and challenges of meirpositions. possible career
path.! within meir fie ids. and much marc. A brief question and answer segment will follow tb panel
discussion.
All d as'e' are welcome to attend . Don' t miss th is inc redi ble opportunity to learn more boulyour future
pr fession and network with B ryant alumni!

om

CONVERGENCE X
Int m ational A rt Fe tival
Jun 16-23, \997
Providence, RI
We are seeking proposals fo r temporary large-scale sculpture installations in our dow ntown area. Work may
be existing or site sp c ifi c. For site-specific work we recomme nd a site visit. We are i nterested in work but not
limited to, work which is water-re lated . Sites vary in type, i.e. buil ding plazas. small parks, bui ldi ng facades,
etc. which are pr dom inantly along a newly devel ped river- walk. There is nO pro pectu but we will pr ide
you ith a n inf packet n request.
\Ve request m p l s of re enl work. not to exceed _0 slides tno p ot s. plea e) or I. 10 mi nute video tape r
copies of proposal drawi ngs (No originals, please) Reviews, a resume. amount requested not to exceed
$ 1900.00. (This can be use for fabricatio n, transportation or as a stipend to the artist Please provide u with
an accurat budget if . o u ar pro p jng to fabricate new work or are roposing a site- pecili piece. AND a
self addressed return envelope with the proper postage . We will not return work without a return envelope .
Questions call (40 I )785-9450 and ask for Bob Rizzo, Festival Director.

Deadline is January 1, 1997
The work must be in our hands by th is date; it is not a postmark deadli ne
Mail your proposal to CONVERGENCE X
Providence Parks De pt.
Division of Public Programming
Roger W illiams Park
Provod
I 02905

Week of:

10/4 - 101

FRIDAY
'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Pancakes
Sausage Omelet
Home Fries
Donuts
'Bagels
'Fresh Fruit
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Corn Chowder
Clam Chowder
Clam Cakes
'Hot Turkey Sandwich
'Black Bean Cass erole
'Oriental Vegetables
French Fries
' Deli/Grill
'On The Deli: Baked
Ham
'Cheese & Pepperoni
Pizza
' Baked Fish (To Order)
'Oven Fried Fish Fillet
'Steak Teriyaki
Grilled Rueben
• Vegetarian Rueben
' Wokery-Shrimp LoMein
'Wokery-Stir Fried Vegs.
Salad Bar
'Baked Potato
' Peas & Carrots
' BrOCCOli
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh fruit

---

1111S tall 7Up unveils an eXC:lDng new program which Intmdu es an
unprecedenteJ lin in! of Inlernt! tl!chnology, college c mpuses, mou
ern mek and -,oung . dull': e vcry\\ here . Thi" u.niqu program tHle 7l p
New lusJC: ybcrBattle. · an invenuve music: compeLJuon UIIIlZlnl-!
the e-rountlbrcaking webslle , 71Jp .com thUp://www_ 7Up.com).. nother
imju~try rm;( for -Up. 'he CyberBattle Clll1test awards a TYT Record
rc<; ordml!deai t an unSigned bam.! . The winninghand will be nomlnilled
b. [lilege rauiotrailbluter and Up .com brow . er~ vh" willulilm.[eh
Jccu.Je whl) Win tbe deal. TIle y b rBaule enlry process commenl'es on
eplember 6, I Y96.
The program' . 100egrated U '
f technology and mu:;ic helps m e
/Up e:pecially relevant to young auults. A Ian Panniler. Vic Presluent
of Marketmg for 7Up. explains. 'CyberBaule lake the familiar hallk
Ihe band. C'oncept that everyone bas seen at college and pu~ a new
twist on It...lelung Internet users on our webSite choose the next "hut
altemauvc band."
The n mination process [or the 7Up New Musil:. CyberBattie I" an
c:::xten -ion or the syndicated college radio program 7Up Li len Up! . un
alternallve music how lhat began in Spring, 1996. HOSled by Janeanc
Garofalo. 7Up Listen Up! delivers hip and unique college r,ldlO prn
grammmg. Along With the fIn 'hlpmenL of the Fall 7Up Listen Up!
~hows. college radio DJs and programmer will re eive 7 p New MUSIC
CyberBaule entry kits. Thi - ki l will Include an enlry form and an oulline
of the rules for the conte l as well as eligibility standards.
TI1e genera l public an also take an active f' Ie in Ihe nOIDlOsiions for
CyberBaltle. Internet usees can enter their bands into th conlest by
dow nloading the off:icial entry form via the 7Up.c ill website. The 10lal
number of entries is limited to 400. Each
ial enlry must include one
or two original songs fro m .10 uns igned band, pl us a band photo,
biography and son g lyrics . A panel of music industry e xecutives will
narrow them d wn to the t p se v n bands. The top seven band wiJI the n
have the opportuni ty to listen t a 30-second nippet or the e ntire song
in R aJ Audio (plus scan the bio, song lyrics and band photo) and "vote"
for their favorite band .
The v ling periods runs from mid-O to ber through m id -No ember,
1996. The ov rall ",inner of l 7Up New Musi C yberBatl1 wi ll be
de t d nlir I upon the Inte rn t \' ling re 'ult '. During this time. ilelTL
-u h
musi rclatetl merchand ise and 7Up.com pre mi ums Wi ll be
random ly awarded to encourage consumer parti ipation in the contest.
On November 15, the voting periods concludes and lh winni ng ba nd
will be s leeted Tn additj n to
h pri n . the w inning band w ill hay
thei r de mo produced by top independent rec ord label TYT Records,
home to a lternative rock bands like Nine Inch Nails, Gravity Kills. The
Connells and KMFDM.
Earlier this year, 7Up awarded exclusive summer jobs in the musi
industry to talented young adu lts via the 7Up.com website in their "Job
Pool" program and was the first to offer the official voter registration
fonn on-line. Stay tuned for the next installment of innovative market
ing from 7Up!

*Treat Yourself
R ight

r1·F~'«i.

oc::::::::::::

SATURDAY
' Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
French Toast
Bacon
TCheese Pizza
Chicken Cutlet
' Deli/ Grill
' Salad Bar
Potato Puffs
'Italian Vegetables
Hash Browns
'Beef Barley Soup
Assorted Desserts
' Vegetable Barley Soup
'Fresh Fruit
Donuts
'Bagels
Vegetable Egg Roll
Bacon Cheeseburger
*Rotissiere Style Chicken
French Fries
' Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
' Mixed Vegetables
'Glazed Carrots
Assorted Desserts
' Fresh Fruit
'ltallan Bread

;c

-

.

SUNDAY
' Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Blueberry Pancakes
Grilled Ham Steak
Sausage Biscuit
Sandwich
' Deli/Grill
' Salad Bar
' Vegetable Soup
'Vegetable Ravioli
Vegetable Medley
Home Fries
Beef Vegetable Soup
Fruit Cocktail
Assorted Desserts
' Fresh Fruit
' Bagels
Donuts
'Roast Pork
' Eggplant Parm esean
Beef and Bean Burrito
' Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
'Rice Pilaf
'Peas
'Spinach
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh Fruit
'Dinner Rolls

MONDAY
'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Breakfast Burrito
Pancakes
Hash Browns
' Bagels
' Fresh Fruit
Donuts
Muffins
Cream of Celery
' Chicken Noodle Soup
' Shepherd's Pie
' Potato Lentil Stew
Turkey & Cheese
Croissant
' Cauliflower
'Gingered Vegetables
'Deli/Gr ill
On The Deli: Hot
Pastrami
'Cheese & pepperoni
Pizza
Chicken Cutlet
*Taco Bar /
Vegetarian Taco
' AJlegro Fresh Pasta
'Allegro MarinaraiTuna
' Allegro Meat Sauce
'Allegro Tomato Sauce
' Squash Medley
'Green Bean casserole
Steamed nee
*Salad Bar
'Deli/Grill
Assorted Desserts

TUESDAY
' Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs To Order
Cheese Omelet
Home Fries
French Toast
'Bagels
'Fresh Frurt
[):)ruts

Muffins
'Olicken Vegetable

' Mmestrone Soup
Buffalo Olicken Wir¥JS
• COO Cut Gt1da'
'Pasta Prtnavera
Roasted Potatoes
*BrusseI Sp-'outs
*Deli/Grill
'Salad 8a"
'an The Deli: Baked Ham
'Cheese & Pepperoni Pizza
'Roast Tlskey Bread Com

Bread D"essing
'O!eese Ravioli
With Mamara Sauce
'Wd<ery..Q3ntcnese

l.OIvIer1
'Wdmy-Sp;:;y Pak
-nell
'Salad Bar
Grill
'Whipped Potatoes
'Buttemut Squash
' Sliced Carrots
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh fruit

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

'Hot Cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs to Order
Bacon Omelet
Potato Puffs
Panca es
' Bagels
' Fresh Fruit
Don uts
Sw eet Rolls

*Hot cereal
Hard Cooked Eggs
Eggs COOked to Order
Eggs Mc Bryan t
Blueberry Pancakes
Hash Browns
'Bagels

' Chicken Rice Soup
Tomato Soup
' Cheese Enchiladas
BLT
'Vegetable Paella
'Italian Vegetables
'DeIi/GriU
'On The Deli: Corned Beef
' Q1eese & Pepperoni Pizza
*satadBar
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh fruit

Vegetable Beef Soup
'Cream of Broccoli
TUna Salad Grinder
French Toast & Srusages
Olid<:en NLggets
' Pasta Stir FryNegetables
'Deli/Gnl
' On The Deli: Roast Beef
& Pepperoni
Pizza
French Fries
' Zucchini

Seafood Nuggets
'BBO Chicken
'Baked Chicken
'Vegetable Lasagna
' Allegro Fresh Pasta
Allegro Aurora Sauce
'Allegro Tomato Sauce
Allegro Sausage Sauce
'DeiVOn11 Salad Bar
'Broccoli Cuts
' Corn
'O'Brien Potatoes
Assorted Dessert

'Monterey Chicken
' Cheese Tortellini
Wokery - Hawaiian
Chicken
Wokery-Oriental
Broccoli
'Baked Potato
'Green Be ns
' Mixed Vegetables
'Deli/Grill
'Salad Bar
'Italian Bread
Assorted Desserts
'Fresh fruit

Donuts
' Fresh fruit
Coffee Cake

'a-.eese
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D.J ~ Every Thursday Night 9
p.m. - 1 a.m. at
Demetres!
332 Farnum Pike
Smithfield
Appetizer Specials  $3.25
*Mozzarella Sticks
*Homemade Potato Skins
*Baked Stuffed Mushrooms

LONDON
PARIS.
MEXICO

BANGKOK
RIO DE JANEIRO

SYDNEY
Los ANGELES
CHICAGO

199
229
179

509
459
741

168

90

(~,"I \','4r rarM BosTO'; ~YD ON A
'('o."C:..t I'I."O'.\S( . f..;{s no NOt ....'0.1..0( I!DUAl

F,t.'ts ;.. -

Dinner Specials
*Spaghetti with Meatballs, Salad
Rolls $5.95
*Veal Parmesan with Pasta and
Salad $5.95
*8 oz. Burger with Cheese,
Bacon, Fries $4.25
A k about our special priced
beverages!
For above specials College ID
must be presented

i~ ~; ("I rfCs r01A1.LJN('j SJ #(1 5<15, DEI'I"ONCi
r::1 Ci'~ ;U4:CW roll t;(Mltlll:;f OloVGES PAil DI;fCTLY

10 IU"!I(',N GO. t~ms .

_
Cn.U for a FREE
Student 7i"Uccls "UJga::ine!

oo...,;_etm
.....m~l·ll:....:...:ra::..:.·l~.::::..el~..:....
171 ANGEU. Sr., 'SUIl'E' 212.
PROVIDENCe:: RI

~O' - 3~..1~ 81

Coopers & Lybrand: Coming to campus with a unique
approach to recruiting
Whatareyourstrengths and weaknesses?Where do you see yourselfin five years?
What three adjectives best describe yourself?
Ifyou identified the above as "Questions frequently asked in an interview," you're
right! Unless you are being interviewed by Coopen; & Lybrand.
Coopen; & Lybrnnd LLP.•one of the world's lcadingl'rofessional servicesfinns.
introdlK.'ed a ne~ Jpprooch to coUege nxruiting. The firm 's N tional Director
ofRecruiting, Brent Inman, explains "Research shows that a Dldidates who possess
certain competencies, as well as a comfort level with the demands of our business
and the culture of our organization, will more likely be happy, succeed and grow
professionally with us."
They call the process StralegicSeloction Advantage (SS A) and it's different from
anything being done by other companies. For one thing. the finn won'l judge you
n a traditional resume like a lot ofocher companies do. Instead, candidates till out
a comprehensive application fonn and then go through a three-step assessment
process, C mpetency-bascd interviewing, organization fit and role fit.
What's In It For The Candidate'?Coopers & Lybrand stresses the "win-win"
aspect of SSA. "It enables students to make an informed decision about Coopers &
Lybrnnd after participating in this process - that's just as important to the.ir future
success as ours," explains Kent Goetjen.1n fact, several snxlents have already gone
through the SSA process. Here's what they've said: "I was able to present a parlof
myself that I don' t think I would have been able to present in another interview. It
allowed me to tnlk about experiences in my past which portrayed my character and
made me more rn;ui(etable to Coopers & Lybrand.""1definitely think thesilliational
interview allows for interaction on both sides. Notonly do they find out things I think
are impoctant and valuable, but..the questions they ask allow ou to see what
qualities they're looking for." "As a young professional and as a student just having
gone through interviews, it's very important to me that a finn is interested in who I
am and what I am capabr of accomplishing."
A Three Step ~ The first component of SSA is Competency-Based
Interviewing and Assessment. Through a series of pre-developed, souctured ques
tions, recruiters go beyond the face of the reswne. "You will be asked todescIibe how
you have handled ertain s1tuatiOfL~ - situations thal may be similar toevecyday life
at Coopers & Lybrand," explains Kent Goetjen. "Because you' ll be asked open
ended questions, there are no right or wrong answers," Kent Goetjen adds.1he
Organimtion Fitcomponentcomes next. COIporatecultures vary from organization
to organization. and not everyone thrives in the same type of environmenl 'This
component compares the idealorganization forwhich you would Iiketoworkagainst
the characteristics that realisticaUy define Coopers & Lybrand's organizational
cultwe," Kent explainsF inally ,Coopers & Lybraod examines Role Fit. Candidates
will be evaluated notonly on how well they fit the organiL1tion, but also on bow weU
they fit into specifIC work roles. We all have varying comfort levels with different
worksiruations based on our development, our strengths and our talents. As a result,
we are more likely to sl.lCa:Cd in certain roles than others. "'The Role Fit examines
your perfonnance in past situation that may be similar to experiences at Coopers &
Lybrand," says Mr. Goetjen.
Ompetency ModelingBackgroundAlthe requestofthe United Stales Foreign
Service, researchcooducted by Harvard psychologistDavid McClelland in theearly
1970s led 10 the development ofcompetency modeling. The FOreign Service asked
McClelland to identify research methods that could predict job performance, and
were less biased by race, sex or socio-economic factors. Traditional academic
aptitude and knowledge content tests had proven inadequate. As a result, the
competency modeling apfrOOCh was developed to serve as a substitute for directly
observing actual performance.
"SSA is not an untested hypothesis ora consultant' s theory ," Kent stresses. "Since
its inception, it has enabled us to develop a relationship with the students, while
identifying where they stand in tenns ofthe skills and competencies, as well as how
they would fit in with Coopers & Lybrand," he says. "We know it works, and we see
it as a clear competitive advantage."
ha.-,

CLASSIFIEDS
FREE T-SHIRT
+$ 1000
Credit Card fund- raisers for fraternities. sororitie s & groups. Any campus organi zati n cao onse up to $ 1000 by
earning a whopping $5.00IYISA app licalion.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Quali tied callers rerei ve
FREE T-SHI RT
***FREE TRIPS & CAS H! ** "
Find out how hundreds of student re p resentat i\' e~
are already earning FREE TRIP and LOTS OF
CASH wit h America' s #1 Spring Break
company! Sell only IS trips and travel free!
Cancun. Bahamas. Mazatlan. Jamaica or Flori da!
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO
AVAILABLE. Call now! TAKE A BREA K
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 95-BREA K!
$IO.30fHR. P art Time
To distribute free advertising tlyers and posters in the Bryant area. F lexible hours. Car recommended. Call Dave al
Metro Market ing (800) 865-9200.
Telemarketi ng positions ava ilable at local mortgage company

Hours are eve nings. Monday through Thursday and Satu rday mornings. Hourly wage plus bonus. Please call Al or
Richard Ilt United East Mortgage 232-7100.
SPEED-READiNG-STUDY SKILLS
Efficient Reading System. 3000 to 5000 WORDS PER MINUTE! Technical Material! Guaranteed l Reduce Study
Time ! Take Better Notes ' Kids/Adu.lts.
Call 1-40 1-334-2925
*EARN EXTRA INCOME·
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone
cards. For informalion send a self
addressed stamped envelope to: Inc.,
P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6 billion in FREE financial aid is now available from public and private sector
grants & scho l arship~. All students are eligible regardless of grades, income, or parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Fi nancial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F50562
HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480 weekly assembling circuit boards/electronic components at home. Experience unnecessary,
will train. Immediate openings your local area. Call
1-520-680-7891 Ext. C200
Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolu te Best SPRING BREAK Packages available!!
small GROUPS wanted!! Call INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS at
1-800-327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com

02906 ..

------~~------~~ -
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Message from the President
Welcome back to another excicing year together on the Bryant Campu . . I hope you
ha e all adju ted to your ourse., are en] ymg the 'emester and are having a great time.
OUf job as the Sllldent Senate i. to be (he oice of the tudent ody and to act ~ a
lJaison bet ween tbe . tudents, faculty and administration to commun icate the oneem of lhe
Bryant Community. I feel we need to increase the lines of communication and Icam more
about what' s happening in each of our club ' and orgaOlzal ions. 1m Ite everyon to Join us
at the Student Senate meetmg every Wednesday at 4: p.m. in Papino Dining Ro m to
share your concerns, accomplishments, announcement and voice any questions we can
ru.1 t you with.
I am looking forward to working with the Bryant Community to make thi . a very
exciting and pro. perous year. r hope to continue the advancement and improvement of the
tudent Senate as the voice of the tudent body. Please feel free to contact any of u in the
Senate office 10 ated on the third iloor of the Bryant Center which is open from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m Monday through Friday.
Our blgge t event of the year IS tbe Parent' and Family Weekend which will be held
October) th - 20th Plea e remind your parent to end in their regi tration form ~ . oon
ali po ible_ We ba man} exdting eyents planned that you won't want to mi . . (f)ou are
interested in he pin , pie
ca
at 6043.
We were all elected by you. our peers. tohelpmakeBryant the best itcan be lhi. year.
len urageeveryone 1 get invol cd in one aspe toran th r n ampu and make lhi ye r
a great experience. W orking together as the Bry nt Family . we can do "Whatever II Take
to Make It Happen."

ANT

E
PRE IDENT
HEATHER HARlWICK

VICE PRE IDENT
FRANCI DOEHNE

TRE

URER

WENDY GAMBA

PEAKERO

BRIAN

LEOISLX

BODY

SENIOR SENATORS
Heather A. Hartwick

Student Selwte President

From the Vice-President's
desk...
Well. the year bas tarted off with a bang. It is exciting to see such enthu iasm from
the tudents, the club and orgaOlzauon ,and the campo . It eems like it will be a year of
growth and change for the better here at Bryant.
September included the organIzational fair. It was excellent to 'ee aU of the club' and
org~izations promoting themselves. The event was a uccess and thanks to all of the club
and organizations participating.
In September twenty-nine of us went to the Warren Conference Center in Ahland,
Massachusett . Thanks to the help of Brahm our facilitator and the holding off of the rain
the Senate bonded and became friends. Our weekend had one goal in mind being the best
team po 'sible to represent you.
The fIrst SPAC meeting of the year was held. There we elected the student leader of
the month. A vi Lerner. Over the past month and the summer included Avi worked hard in
arranging many great activities and events to benefit not only BOAC but the enllre Bryant
Community. Congratulations Avi!!
I would like to remind all clubs and organizationpresidents thatSPAC i a mandatory
duty. The next meeting will be Monday October 21 , 1996 at6:00PMinBryantCenterroom
2A.
Finally the Senate is here for you. We want to make Bryant the be t it can be. If you
have any concerns feel free to approach us.. My Office hours are MWF 9:45- 10:45 and
Wednesdays from 3:00-3:45. If you ever have and que tions or concerns stop by, stop me
in the hall, or give me a call at 6l79. Have a good month.
Francis 1. Doehner
Vice·President, Student Senate

SBARTLETI
ROB GRAYBllL
JENMCC
0
KERRl PRAGUE
ALL SON TABROFF
TJTAYLOR

JUNIOR SENATORS
TRACy'CAPRIO
EANKENNY
DANMOU
CRAlGTAYLO
SCOTIT' nOR
JENNVADNEY

OPHO ORE SENATORS
CHRIS DUCHESNEA
OUREEGALE
1EVEN LAZARO

BARBARA WALSH
JAMESW.
R
BRIAN WILLINS

----------
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Class of 1999

WelcolDe Newest
Senators!
Congratulation to the following people on being elected
to Senate:

Steven Lazarus
Sophomore Senator

Representing the Freshmen class:
Molly Devanney
Bob Fressola
Rupert King
Brian McCarthy
Kim Muller
Julie Piccirilli

Welcome backBry
ant College Cla of 1999!
Hope you all had a great
summer and are looking
fo.rward to. an eventful year.
This year S 'ophamore
class senator are: Chris
Duche neau. Khouree
Gale, Barbara Wal 'h-the

Representing the Sophomore cl , :
Steve Lazarus

self.

class chair, James Warner
Brian Willinsky and my

For our first event

As the new Trea urer:

af the year, the class will be
doing a 50/50 raffle during
Parents' and Family Week
end. This is an easy way to
make some money for our
class and will help lessen
the cost of events that will
happen during our senior
year at Bryant. Also we
will be baving sophomore
nights atTbelunction Cafe.
An event like this i going
to be great bee au e it will
give the sophomore class a
chance to have fun and to

talk with each other. Fi
nally, we are planning a T
shirt ale for the middle to
end of the chool year. If
any ophomore ha a sug
gestion or would like to
help with anything, just let
one of us know.
The six of us are
really happy to be repre
senting lhe CIa of 1999
and are excited about the
upcoming year at Bryant
College. We are there for
you and look forward to

Wendy Gamba

Senior C ass Gift

Congratulations to everyone !!!

THE JUNIOR
CLASS
Dall Molis
Junior CI;rn; Chairperson

Planning is underway for upcoming events
for the class. During Parents' Weekend (October
18 - 20 ).
.
If v...r u,
glassware items and donating 25% of its proceeds
to the clas . Support your ci a. s and check out the
gla . ! Other tentative plan~ for fundrai ing include
candy-grams for Halloween and a flower sale dur
ing the h liday seas n. If any Juniors have any
ideas please write them down and put them in Dan
Molis' mailbox 1 cated in the Senate office on the
th ird tlo r of the Bryant Center. or call me at x4680.
With your helpful idea. > this year will be successful
in getting the proper fund for our, soon to be, enior
expen e .

The Alternative

Program
Jl!Illlifer Vadney
& James Warn er
TAP Commillee

The Bryant College Office of
Student AClivitie and the Stuuent Senate have once again
learned up to provide the communily with an e citmg line up
ralternuli ve program. . through
TAP TIle Altcmal i vc Pr gram.
TAP is a selection t non-credit
I

Kern Sprague
Senior Clas Gift hairper:on

It has long been a (to be in place thi spring)
tradition at Bryant Col the clock tower, !.he vol
lege that each Senior leyball pit, etc., etc., etc.
Class present the Bry
Clas gifts also range
ant community with a widely in eo t . They have
"gift" that represents the co t anywhere from
years spent here. Fright $5,000 to over $30,000.
fully, we are now the se This means we have a lot
nior and th is opportu of fun d r ai ing to d o .
BUT, fundrai ing takes on
nity i upon u .
Past Senior Class gifts many foons ! We will
have in Iud d such things have the senior wine &
as the flo d light ~ r the cheese socials, mug nights
fountain in the pond, the and many more fim events.
If you have any inter
Archway. the new sign at
the entrance of campus est, I am looking for some

help planning these fund
rai ers. I know how little
time we all have this year,
and I promise, this won ' t
take up much at all.
If you have any ideas,
and I have heard a few
buzzing around campus,
plea e let me kn ow. I can
b reached in the Senate
office at x6179, my room
at x.8 12, or ju t stop me
in the halls. We are open
to any and all suggestion
on gifts and fund raiser !
Thanks to you all!

The Senior Oass
Jennifer McCarrOll
Seninr Class Chairperson

Helloeverybody! Even
though this may be our
1a t year together at Bry
ant, it is only September.
So hold on to your hat ,
it's goi ng t be afantastic
year. The Senior Senators
have a very exciting year
intended for you. Each
enator ha an event or
eries of events, planned
throughout the semester.
The f Howing i a Ii t of
those activitie :
Kris Bartlet i in
charge ot Beel and Ba

Bartending, Lhe play- "Les
Miserable.<;," a tri p to New
York, a Brum game nd
olherfun and exciting lnp .
Course. will begin in Dcto
ber. On pecificd days. and
will run Lhrough the month
ot Mar h.
R 'g . trations 'ill b e - gel.
~
leu via
II. II
ob
k rth

raybiIJ i 1

October 27th.
Kerri Sprague and
AllySOD Tabroff will be
notifying everyone about
a Limousine Scavenger
Hunt to local bars in
Providence.
T.J. Taylor i planning
our Bo ton Bar Hopping
night.
If anyone has any ideas
for these e vents or other
programs, please contact
the Senior Senator .

$514.27. Senior Class
Nights for October will
be posted very soon. Keep
your Thursday nights
open!
AI 0, pecial thanks go
to Alison Gerard for her
help at Parente's last
Tuesday, to Jill Santerre
and Nicole Schervenak
for therr help with the
annual duck races to be
held during Parents' &
Family Weekend and Lo
the anonymou
enior
who don ted 22.00 1
ur I
emor
Cl'

Th
I

...---...-------...
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Pub is(n'l) comingm
To the Bryant Community:
Let~s face it, you need a pub on campu . You may h e heard
pub is coming, but the question remain wlum and where. How can you
spe.e d up this proces ? First. fill out the survey that will soon be in your
mrulbox completely and honestly. Second, return it immediately to the
Info Desk. Finally, let Senate know how you feel. Please call the Senate
office at )(6271 and tell u what you think .
Here are some of the advantages:
., Safety - less po ibility of drinking and driving
., Community - builds spirit and promote fun
• Convenience - within easy walking distance
• Tradition - Bryant has always had an estabushment on
. campus
Thank you for yo ur time.

AdHoc Update
The 1996-1997 Student Senate at the Warren Conference Center in Ashland, Massachusetts.

CJ Ducheslleau
AdHoc Chairpersoll
Hello Bryant ! My name is CJ
Duchesneau and I am the 19961997 chair of the AdHoc ommHtee. Last we k I met with Mike
Curran, Phy ical Plant s Superintendent of Ho Rekeeping, in r gard
to seniors' concerns about trash
down the new townhouses. Mr.
Curran agreed to put trash barrels
down the new lownhou es Lo be
used for botlIes and cans o nly . Mr.
Curran has requested that . eniors
have all trash pic ked up by noon o n
aturday and unday in order for
the barrels 10 he ollcct~.
OtheraltractJOns th t will be appearing on campu W1U b ne paperrecycling bins in the upper fl oor

of the Unistructure. The issue of
newspaper recycling was also
brought up in the Senate meeting
last week. Mr. C urran staled lhat
there i an overabundance of news
paper to be recycled, thus, there IS
no demand for it. Bryant does not
recycle our newspaper because it
brings in no revenue for the 01
lege, unlike white paper, b Illes
and an . TIlerefore, it would ost
Bryant more to separate the newspaper, with little or no re venue
re turn.
This L" all that b happened
lar. If anyone has an quesll n ,
'1 IT , to call me x45 4. T h
you !

Food for thought
Brian Willinsky
Food Operations Chairperson
Do you have any input or opin
ion' regarding lhe food 'ervice at
Bryant? Have you ever wanted 10
voice your concerns to someone,
but not known whom to speak with .
Here i. y ur luti n. The Stud 'n!
cnaleha aFOO<lOperalillnsC' m
mtUl;e SCL up III ddre · til'
un
cern . TIl" purpose of lhl. l mmll
tee i ' to meet with rep !>cntat i cs
from the ARAMARI< fClOd service
al B ryant. offcTing Lhe ludent'
pomt 01 \ IC and. uggc lion. or

further improvement. It is my job
as the Senat representative l thi
committee to listen to yoursugges
lion and bring Ihem to my mccting.
I will be meeting With Bil l Petti
Dirl!ctor r Fuod Services, n a
regular Oa.'iu, 10 on:\; a h one of
. our u n.:em '. n f It lv.ing i a
lislo( It m. for cliscU::JOn'
* Th ossi bihLy a s ft-serye
ice cream machine in Salmanson
Danmg H II
E tending the hour.. ot the

"breakfa ·t-to-go" bags untillOa.m .
* The implementati on of m re
ption' for health- on 'cious ealerS
* The priCing system in South
Dining Hal l
If u have any additional ug
ge tion . ~)r imprm cmcnt. pie 'e
all me at x4 12. drop me a line in
Bo, 3..\ - . or stup by the Scnal '
o lce and lea e u me . 'age In my
box.. ram here 10 re pre enl YOU. so
do nOI he 'itme tu gel to " uch with
me. lllUDk YULL
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The 'Word" Around Campus
"DO YOU THINK THERE IS A NEED FOR A PUB ON
CAMPUS, AND IF SO WHERE?"

Jeff Baker 98
"Yes, most definitely. 1 think either
at South or the Comfort renovated."

Michele Chambers '97
.. Yes definitely, 1 think there should be
one on campus. Expand The Junction
or build a whole new building . .,

Jill Qoatrale '97
"Definitely, on-campus anywhere
because ;1 i risky gain off campu . "
"1

Jessica Silivanoff '00 and Melissa Kleespie '00 (L to R)
"If I was 21, I would care for one. "
"I disagree because there is too much access to alcohol for underage people already on-campus."

Page 14
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Andy Singer

Rubes

By Leigh Rubin

WHY IS THE WORLD A MESS?
(POINT' .... G TH E FINGER OF B I. AM E ) •
IT'S GOVERNMENT
RE GULFIT I ON

I

YT'S A B~PL.Y
INFORMED
ELE CTORAT E

I

IT'S THE
GREEDY
MUI.TINATIONAL
CORPOR ATIONS
SING ER

Maio,. comeback ,ou,.r-='
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COMICS
wt-tA.1" Do
You ~AN?
~£SGoI1A~E
IN IHrR.f,!!

Rubes

·By Leigh Rubin

WHY IS THE WORLD A MESS?
( POINTI NG THE l=INGER OF BI..RM E ) •

IT'S GOVE RH MENT
REGULATION

/

IT'S TH E
GREEDY
MULTINATIONAL
CORPORATIONS
5''''610 11.

Majol' comeback toUl'~
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TELL US HOW TO IMPROVE RHODE SLAND
1. How can tho e who pay hav the say in their government - state and ity ?
2. How can Rhode Island have more and be ter paying job ?
3. What changes are needed in state and 10 al go el11nlent for their better
quaIi ty, efficiency, and fmancial stability?
4. How can the quality of life of all segment of Rhode Island citizens be
impr ved?

CONTEST RULES
J . Prizes will be awarded based on answers to one or
more of the questions above.
2. Decisions of the judges are final and binding.
3. Only one entry per person.
4 . Any Rhode Island resident of voting age.
5. All entries must be typewritten.
6. Answers to anyone question must not
exceed 250 words.

7. No person may win more than once.
8. Every entry must have name, address, telephone number
and signature.
9. Entries must be postmarked no later than midnight, Octo
ber 31, 1996 and mailed to:

Pr ize Contest. PO Box 8829
Cr anston, RI 02920

,JUDGES
Dr. Darrell West
Chaimwn, Pro!essOI; Brown University
M r. Raymond Keating
Chief Econom; f Small Business
Committee. Washillgton, DC
Mr. Gary Sas e
Executive DirectOl; RT Public Expelldilure Council
Mr. Phil We t
ExeCU1;W? Director; Comrnon Calise
Paid for b~ Telling Truths Foundation. John Ha7.en While, r., President.
An ol'gani7.ation exempt under section 501Id(") of the Internal Revenue Code.

'
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Beta Theta Pi
David Koestner
This past week was a busy one for'
all. Green Death went well, with
Ren edging Ollt Geno in the finals.
Arnold is a stallion. Veto is locked
at 7-0. Otis, Darwin, and Spalding
can't keep their hand off of Tri sig 's
paddles. Otis likes a few bottle caps
with his beverage . Spalding had a
safe landing on the floor. Lewie
spilt the salt in Smither's room. Lark
met the love of his life (she paints
her fingers). Flip, Shep, Mork, and
Veto spent an hour in serious con
versation.

•• • • •••••••••••••

BOAC
Bryan Magnus
Hello people, ho e all is well
with e ry ne. Now that everything
is getting underway with cl asses
and the li ke, I would li ke to again
encourage everyone who is inter
ested to come to one of our meet
ings (Thurs ays at 5 p.m. in Room
2B) and see what we are all about.
The re are slill plenty of ways in
which y u can help OUI, and se ve ral
people who can provide you with
information on differe nt activities
you may be interested in.
Unfortunately , the scuba instruc
tor from the shop we go through
was not able to attend the meeting
last week as advertised. However,
anyone who is interested in taking a
certification class is invited to join
us tonight, down at the shop, for an
info session. If you are interested,
please feel free to call me, Bry an, at
x8370.

Other than that, I hope that every
one is getting involved in some way
on campus. W ith just a little bit of
effort, you would be surprised what
you can get out of this fi ne educa
tional facility. After all, "Less than
half of a good college education
comes fro m inside the classroom."

Apple Valley Plaza every Friday ,
$ 1 each way . Get your schedule at
the Info Desk. Be sure to keep an
eye open for a spec ial C olumbus
Day Weekend sched ule. Congratu
lations to all Bryant Center Em
ployees. Keep up the good work!!

Bryant Center
Operations

Republicans

.................. ••••••••••••••••••
College
Jennifer Gordineer

The Bryant Center has been busy.
Many people have take n advantage
of the coupons that were included in
the Bryant Center Newsletter. Oc
tober will feature a variety of new
additions and promotions. The com
puter room and typing room has
been converted into Room 2C, a
ne w meeting room. This additional
room, which seats 10- 12 at a con
ference table, is available now and
will allow us ( 0 belt r meet more of
you r pace reservation needs. The
Scoop Coffee Cl ub debuts in Octo
ber. If yo u buy ten coffees, you
receive a FREE mediu m coffee.
Also, ifyOll bring your SPB cup to
the Scoop on Monday, Wednesday,
or Friday between 7: 30 and 8:30
p.m., you can take advantage of the
$1 Frappe offer. Images has new
resume colors: Millstone and
Whitestone . Seniors, do not forget
about Pre-Screens-Try to get your
order in early. All Seniors can sign
up for Ledger pictures at the Info
Desk. Remember, every Thursday
night the BTA goes to Providence.
Check out the signs at the Info Desk
for more information . Utilize the
BTA October special - trips to

Michael DeSimone
Hello everyone! The College
Republicans are back into action
again . Quite a few events are al
ready planned for this year. The
Bryant CR's will not m iss Dan
Quayle's visit to Providence on the
day this article reaches the press .
Also, we will be in Hartford thi'
Su nday to wit ness the pr s idential
de bate and cheer on our candidate,
Bob Dole. 0 top it off, the heels
are in motion for organizi ng !hi'
Y ar' s trip to New York to view a
live taping of Rush L imbaugh.
In addi tio n to the events listed
above, theC liege Republicansals
offer many opportunities to help out
on the presidential as well as state
and local campaigns . nfortunately,
Bill Clinton continues to sp ut out
babble too tough for even the big
gest mouths to swallo w, but some
people are still biting. We must all
do out part to work with those who
plan to set things right again .
Hopefully, all were able to make
the organizational meeting last Tues
day , but if not, that's no problem.
Anyone interested in j oining the
CR' s, or just taking part in any of
our events , feel free to contact Mike
at x8077 . Until ne . I time!

Commuter
Connection
Andrew Young
Good day C o mmuters . This
W ednesday, Octo ber 9 , tne Com
muter Connecti n will bold our
first official meeting of the year.
It will be from 11:30 ti U 1;30 o n
the th ird floor of the B ryant C en
ter. Your attenda nce is important
at this m eeting becau se we will
be voting for the office of Vice
President. If that isn ' t e nough to
persuade you FREE pizza and
soda w ill be avail able. Important
issues will b discussed, so do
show up if you want some FREE
lunch, or in formation about up
com ing events.
The sign -up dead line
r the
hau nled hay rid has been e x
te nded . An official sign- up h t
will b pas sed around a l the m et
ing so be o n the lookout. We need
to know an appro ximate number
f people that may be intere ted ,
nd whe n is a good time to go, in
order to make p La ns . Any body
that is unable to attend the meet
ing but would like to participate
in the hayride should see our so
cial planner, Heather or stop by
the office .
Last week's BBQ was un for
all that attended; at least it didn' t
rain th is time. Another BBQ wil
most likely be held during spring
semester. That's all for no w . Be
on the lookout for those great
signs full of information. Also,
don't forget to vote on W ednes
day for y o ur favori te candidate
for the office of V ice Preside nt.

•••••••••••••••••

Delta Chi
William Moore
The brothers of Delta Chi and the
sisters of Delta Zeta would li ke to
thank every ne who supported us
during our Swing-a-Thon last week.
Special tbanks to President Ronald
M achtley and his wife for taking
time out of thei r busy ched ules to
help uS kj k it off and to everyone
who made a fi nancial contribution
to help us raise money for two wor
thy causes.
Congratulations to our ne wly re
elected vice-president Hollywood.
One more day and J.D. would have
bee n in hiS glory. Than.ks Lo Thcta
for a good time on Saturday night.
ext tim W ally will be ban ne
fcom the n or to prevent further
casual tie . F-Sharp would also like
to thank Kendall or malung him
look shorter. B y the way, you can
keep 1.0. if you wan t him.
Happy Mess-Day to W By for
LUm mg 21 last S unday . Than ks to
all the brothers that showed up and
a "sorry' to Lany & Dennis. Graf
II last F riday.
fiti nigh t w nt
Grandpa saved Ego from a horri fic
night as Pistol and Jo-who finally
found a common inte rest. G.Q. ha '
apparently been spending a lot f
time in residence halls ;just not Hall
3.
The floor was de-Goosed this past
weekend, as meat went home to get
tenderize-cl . We fi'hally found a cool
Bombard. Scooter. just give me a
marble .
Delta C hi fall sports are going
well. Our F ootball B-Team is 2-0,
posting vi tories over Beta-B and
the Regulators. A ithough it didn ' t
help, P-Nut got his hands back ver

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
at

The Travelers Indemnity Company
The Aetna Casualty and Surety Compan~
Me mbers of TravelersGroupJ

.,

'.

,

If you are the kind of person who is interested in challenging rota~oD al

assignments. exposure to seruor management., further educabonal
development. and haVing lDput into the direction of your career, the
ACCE T. FMDP, or Actu rial Program may be the ngltt opportunity
for you. The goal of these rotationally based development programs is to
h Ip you become a futllrc leader in lnfODnation Systems, Insurance and
the Financial Services Industry.
PI.EASE UBMIT YOUR RESUMR TO TIlE OFFICE o~ CAREER SER VICES IF YOU ARE
INTERESTED IN INTERVIEWINO FOR FULL-TiMTj AND SUMMER lNTERNPosmo' IN

F tOP - Financial M nagement Development Pr gram OR TI:IH
Aetua rial Program (LIFE AND PROPERTY CASUALTY PO 'maN AVAILABLE).
REsUME COLLEcrlON:
ON-CAMPus IN1ERVTEWS:

Oc'rOBER 11. 1996
Oc'rOBER 25, 1996

ACCENT - Ac elerated Entr nee into Information Systems
OFF.CAMPUS REsUME C ll.ECTION:

OcroBER 8, 1996

"Gain valuable hands-on experience
through State Government, Spring 1997"
A variety of opportunities J such as Accounting
Auditing, CIS, Finance, Law Enforcement, Health,
Economics Environment, Human Services
Juniors and Seniors minimum GPA of 2.5
Applications available in The Office of Career
Services
Deadline for applications November 15,1996
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October 1996
Master Calendar
Bur:ball v. CCRI,3pm
Live Mu.sic at lb." Junction,

Senate Mtg.,4pm.Papitto
MuI1icuitural. Student Union

mtg.,4pm.Rm 2A

9pm-12mid

'Opponunitics on Wall
Stlwt', Papino, 7pm
Mu.sic at The Junction,

'Careers I.D. PubUeAo;count·
ing',P.pino, 3 :30pm
BOAC mtg.,Spm,Room 2A
Field Hockey Y. Dean.4pm

BOAC mtg.,Spm.Roorn 2A
Woman's Tennis v. Babson,
3:30pm

12mid
IV.tII",,>ball

Men's Soccer v. LeMoyne,
Ipm
SPB Films present
'COURAGE UNDER
FIRE',9pm,Janilcics
Women's Soccer . LeMoyu
e, lpm
WomCII's Tennis v. LeMoyn
e, I2pm
JAZZ BREAKFA ST, 9am
12noon,South Dining
Room

lParentS' and Filiiiily wce... .

SPB Films present 'THE
ROCK',6 :30&
9: 15,lanikics

Tb.e Safe Halloween Party

Diy - No Classes
Soccer v. SI. Rose.

2pm

BasobaI.I v. URI,3pm
Live Mu.sic at The 1unction.
9pm-12mid

SenAte Mtg. ,4pm,Papitto
Greek New Member Educ&
tion Series.6:30pm

lion Begins
KARAOKE Night, South
Dining
m.8pm-12mid

FIRE',6:30&:9: IS) &IIooes
Women's ennisv. URI,
3:30pm

'~rs

Student Activities &: PB
prescnt'Laser ag'.7pm
l am,MAC
Volleyball Halloween Clas·
sic, 6pm

in Finance!
Economics, MRC Lecture.
3:30pm
Freshman Group Sessions
Live Music at Tb.e Junction,
9pm-12mid
Men's Tennis v. Lowell,
3:30pm

Student Prognuruning Board
Mtg.,4:30pm'papitto
Preregistration for pring
1997 Begins

for Cbildren of Bryant
Empl yces,sponsored by
Greek Leadership

Delta Zeta
Nicole Greenlaw
Th sisters of DelUi Zeta want to
welcome all of the new Greek mem
bers to the community. CongralS to
our Fall '96 New Member class.
We love you guy '.
We want to welcome back Me
ridlan and Caruso-you weremis ed l
To my si tees: Thank you for a
wonderful rush; your efforts were
appreciated more than you know-l
love you all-Sav, . loker-Let's have
a blast-Harley. Winga. you are in
our thoughts . Good luck [0 Perri on
Saturday, D8 I love you guysl- Vio
let. Thanks KT for Friday Great
isters' Party Saturday ! Power
Rangers' Cap anyone? Thanks to
ilie Alumni that were here-Tango,
Beau, Elli , Jetson, Slater. Marquis.
Vidal Thank to Darbs and
Poofty;hang out in the shower
much? Thanks Val. Harley, here we
go! Good luck to the both of us
Joker. Vegas. all mIS Ions were
accomplished this weekend ex
cept one!· McGee
If anyone knows about our
missing banner. please contact
12. Quote of the week : • There
will be no P*footing around
her .. Galil eo,

Women's Awareness

SPB Films present 'THE
ROCK',9pm,1anikies
The Rhode Show' music
performance, The lunction,
9pm·12mid
FitcId Boekey v. Stonohill, 3pm
Mm ', S""",, v. Bmlley, Ipm
VoUeyboU fUIIowcaI Cluail: ,
IQ.an

volkyboU v . Marimack,7pm

•••••••••••••••••

DOE WALK, Boston.
coordinated by Alliance for

Bryant Players Production
.
Comedy Show, 8pm,
Salmanson
The music of J.P. Jones, The
l unction,9pm· 12mid
Volle all v. RIC, 7pm

7:30pm
MulIiculturwl Studcn Union
mtg.,4pm..Rm 2A
SPB presents TATTOO
ARTISTS,12noon-4 pm,
Bryant Center

'COURAGE UNDER

sus the Hazers. Our VoJIeyball team
score an i pre si ve win overTKE
to m in unde feat d.
That's II for Lhis week. Born in
lhe wo ds and never coming back.
Quote of the Week' "You have a
better chance at eeing Jesu
(Wally)."
Tip of the Week: "Until further
notice, Black Sabbath will be on
repeat."

Hoclcey v F Picrce,lpm

Greek Membership Educa

v. AlC, 7pm

SPB Films ptclCllt

Student Programming Board
Mtg..4:30pm,Papitto
Orientation Leader Applica·
lion. Available in the
Office of Student
Activities
S.P A .C. Mccting,6pm,Room
2A

Acoustic Guitar performer
lohn Lcjbing,bySPB
11:30am· 2pm,BC
Commons

Senate M tg.,4pm,Papino

'Brun. Strokers DRACULA',

5pm
7pm&:9pm.Janikics. spon· BOAC mts.,5pm,R.oom 2A
sorcd by Student Activities
Glut Now M=b..- J!dueIIjon

Scriea.6:30-7:30, fUll IS
Men.. So<ccr v. s.:n.s H-', 3
Mulliculanl SlIIdcm aim
UllI-.4paUbn 2A

The
Entrepreneurship
Club
Michael Tuttle

Hello to all of you out there, I
would like to take this moment to
welcome Pre ident Macbtley to
lhi: fine inslitution and Lo ay we
are all glad to see him here. Now,
back to the club.
Our last meeting was Wednes
day the 25. Prafe sor Kegwin
poke to us about wbat we hope to
achieve this year. Entrepreneur
ship Day is tentatively scheduled
for October 27. We will have a
panel ofspeakers telling us about theIr
own business plans and how they are
going to raise money to tart their bUSI
nesses. Lunch will be provided. ThIs
wn..~ fun and informative last year and
wehope y u will enjoy the experience,
We will have more about Entrepre
neurshIp Day at ournextmeenng,which
will be in about two weeks.
If you would Lik. 10 find out
more aboutourclub, we will have
a table at the Open Hou e, wIDch
is this Sunday. October 6, from
Il ·:lOam.to2:3Op.m..1'Ilseeyousoon,

•••••••••••••••••
GAMMA
Emmalluelle AccaO

Hello everyone! I would like to
begin by thanking tho e who at
tended our first meeting last Thurs
day however. we are still asking
Lbat each Greek organization send
at least One representalive to
GAMMA (Greeks Advocating the
Mature Managemeot of Alcohol).
Our meetings are held bi-weekly on
Thursday's at 6:30 in the Bryant
Center R m 3.

Our next meeting will lake place
October 10. Atlhis meetmg We wi 1\
re'ti w our b I ws, d.is u ' \ otin_
rivileges and plan ut our pro·
grammi ng for the 1996-1997 year.
At our last meeting we ..:am up
With some great ideru. an I lr ngl
en ourage you to get invol ed.
Again I would like to thank all
that auended last week and hope to
see a bigger turnout next week. We
are looking forward to getting our
programming underway, and hav·
ing a successful year. We hope to
see you there. Have a great week.

•••••••••••••••••

Kappa Delta Phi
Dave Kaplan

Good day to all. First we would
like 10 con gratulale the Pre identon
hiS inauguration. Go d luck to him
in the up ming year. hope every
on had an eventful and fulfilling
week . This weekend was a great
tim . Thursday night was rough.
bUI nobody got burt, and the afterho ks werenolthatbad . Freak was
in good shape.
Friday was a good lime with
TheUl, but there can onlv be so
much 80' s mu ic. Eddie and Kazoo
came up, as well as Liule Steve. To
bad Jonny s room got trashed.
Saturday mornIng was a good
morning fOT a car ride up 10 the
Fest... Fest '96 or bust. .. Well, the
weather was beautiful 10 Boston.
and so was the smell of the freshly
cut grass, All was good, except for
the fact iliat Shakes and Chris had a
little case of food poisoning.
"Wbere' s Flounder?" "Final Desti
nation BRAINTREE!" Saturday
night came just in time to recover
from the afternoon. Tri Sig was a
grealtime. We look forward LO do
ing it again. Sunday was FOOT
B
day, and the Patri Is game

was a blast. "Ice Cold Sooodaaaa!"
N w fi r lillie insighL.... IL' ~uerto
teart .and 'tuithan .:a:rcles. and
tcarful Well, that' . all I got to say, S0
haveanic.eday.WATCHOUTWEEK
E'ID HERE WE COME!

•••••••••••••••••

Kappa Delta Phi
David Kaplan

Goode" ningto aIJ. W II. iL beena
while ·ince we have been in the paper.
OurarncleforlastweeklSgettingpnnted
Ibis week along with Ibis week', article.
Fm.tofall, I would like to take this·time
tocongratulaJe an ofthe ~ rrnal rush bid
recipients. Good lu k girls.
No..... let's get down to busmess.
Thursday night was a great rught With
Phi Sig. 1was haVing a great time that
night. a1th ugh there was a baUJe of the
tabl danccn;. All went well, and we
1 kforwarrltopanyingwllhyouagam
Friday saw the commg of Burke, m)
une and only Pledge B ther Whil
everyone else was ()ulof thclI minds n
Friday night, Burkey and ItaIk.ed about
H lyoke, and tasted a bit oflrish Cul
ture. Saturday morning, I pc onall}
was pre cupied with mething else
on my mind. bu our liUle moming
·oUCtt! was a blast. J h, one of our
alumni from two yean; ago came up 10
grace us with hi ~nce, Everyone
was out and aboul thai night. Sunday
i ' thcday of rest..
This weekend we expect be crazy, so
lop by if you dare.. . In funher news,
keep on eye out for what is rumored to
be a three toed. lotb.... Finally, hot off
lhepressesfromOeveland.Ohio.... ur
top ten reasons why people Slop up at
our floor ..
10) It's just the pizza guy.
9) Corne and see Ibe Magnificent
fLOUNDER!!!
8) The Comfon is closed.
1) Souvenir mugs beret
6) We broke into ARA, secretly
install d a magnetic device into

every ne's food, and at night we tum
the deV Ice on.
5) Where clse are you going to go at
three in the morning?
.t) Have you 'ver seen a three-toed
loth?
3) Its dorm I; on' i· such an easy
number LO remember
2) That' where th table d.ancmg . ..
1) By sending top of the line com
puter integrated hypnotic message
though Sandy's computer, we can n t
only bringpeopleupto the floor.but are
able to make them forgel most of what
happened when they were here
Finally .. Quote of the week...
"RRRRRRRRRRRR!" -F! under

•••••••••••••••••

Men's Rugby
Mike Baile\'

>.

We would like to stan offbv thank
mg all of the faculty members who
helped us raiscover$400!hepaslCOUJ1le
ofweeksfortheCancerSocie . Toall
of the rookies. you guys did a great JO
on Sarurday we hope that all or you
enJoyed playmg. Allh ugh we 10 t il
wa:; a good learning experience for
evel)'one-rookies and veteran~. Hope
fully ail f the rookies were paymg
auentron to the songs that were sung
after til game· you Will soon be reo
quested to ing. A It)t of the a1wnni
came done for Alumni Weekend. and
none of them have changed. Ca<itanza
quit on ganleday, tbenrejolOedthe next
day. R-R-Randy is the one-armed ma
niac. The next Royal Rumble will be
brollght to you by the Rugby
Townbouse. Ke er decided that he
wanted 10 shave Tunrny. Hey Andre..... ,
how about some more Hatsaki this
weekend.Thankyou,Zombie,forhold
ingupIbattreeaJl night long, Wewoukl
all like to apologize 10 Rob and his
TownhouseforIbemessthattheAllDllni
caused.1his weekend's game has been
changed to Friday al4 :30 p.m. at Roger
Williams in Bristol.
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MSU
Louis Camacho-Rosado

Hello everyone! First of all, on
bebalf of MSU, r would like to
ongruLUlate Ronald Macthley on
heing maugurated as Bryant's sev~
cnth president.
Unfortunately, the MSU Barhe
Cue that was schedulcll instead
our meeting last Wednesday was
canceled due to the weatheT condi 
tions. The MSU mel at ilS regular
time in the Bryant Center, Room

Friday night we had a great time
wilhDZ. Thanksforcomingdown.
Jaycee are you still milking it And
here comes Nick flying off the top
turnbuckle.
For th last time T was leeping
when itamved and sleeping when it
left-Foley. Salurday morrung
paintball left u all with a bang, we
hope everyone had a good time. 1
would like to personally thank Force
and Justin for my several wellS.
The Pearl Jam show' in Augusta
and New York were great, and we
are looking forward to the Hartford
concert.
Quote of the Week: "It looks like
you got hit in the face with an iron."
Wista
What do you think about that,
Russel?
KT TOP DOG !

Friday night. TIggerwas in good hands
on Friday. Val, what's your nickname
agam'l Id n'tthinkanyoneheardyou.
Hey G4, Glad you boys were able to
find yow-cereal. Vennette, I don't I»
lieve you-Sunny. Screech got a wake
up call from DPS this weekend.
Happy sightings were in full effect
on the floor tlusweekend, howevernot
SO discretely. Satwday night ow-floor
was rockini we decided to painl !he
walls, Thanks to everyone who came
up.Hey Greg, girls always know.DKE
was one lep (maybe two) ahead of u
this weekend. Belle, Warner, Sinala,
and Sahara, we missed you this week
end. TKE, I hope everything works out
foryouguys.QuOlC onast week: ''Fuzzy
wuz;z;y was ad g."-Webster, Quote of
this week: "You hold on there buddy,
let me write this down."-Suzom. 'Till
next week.

ad lib.

Ang and laCe, how was that run'?

•••••••••••••••••
Rho Chi

Let's just call our SUite "The Pic"
you can tty and clean it. Jill, but it Just
goes right. back. Stacey, if we didn'l
bold each other up we wouldn't have
made it back. MiChelle, how much
money did you spend last week'! Hey
guys, can't we just stay hl.--ro? Slacey
and Alison, we bonded al 'Rente's. 1
ihink at least one ofus went to the mall
everyday. Jamie and Alison, would it
be bad if we stopped again so I can get
another oo? Michelle, I'm mad !hatI
didn't get 10 do that with you on SallIr
day night. Jill, you are a mad woman; I
can't keep up with you. Well I'm sure
that there are plenty more funny things
to write about, but thi is longenoughas
itis. Thanks guy foragreattime,Iiove
you all! Different Letters... One Com·
monGoail

JlQt many women bang out in a
tool shed. "The Boo"" is now oft~
by Tune Life, and Elder Josh bought it
wbile he was watching QVC. Nothing
is allowed to go on behind the podiwn
unless thedirectorsareinvolved Happy
birthday Jason; may aD of yow- birth
days be as·lJdventurousl
Overheard: "I didn't get beat up or
electrified, so it's not that cool."

Ivy Kusler

Well, our duties as Rho Chi' have
come to an end, but it was definitely fun
while it lasted. I certainly recommend it
to anyone who is thinking about doing
it next year, I have made a lot of great
new friends and met a lotof new people
over these past few weeks thatI may not
bave made or known otberwise. We're
•
••• •••• •• •
definitely going to have to have some
reunions throughout !he year,
Now for some funny memories and
Va lerie Am id
Darrell Cook
quotes from over the past few weeks,
He llo everyhody, We hope evMeagall Mirkovich
"Hey guys, I think we need some air in
Hello everyone!1banks t everyone
ery body had a good w ek. First off,
here," Jill, I'm sony todisappoint you who participated last Friday in making
Sun hine would li ke to thank all the
Apples,applescverywhere!Forany- but r ju st can't finish it. tbis year's Alumni Day so successful
sisters for a great formal rush. Good one who missed it n Tuesday the Otovic:"Where the heck areweT Hey and enjoyable. Great job Liisa and
job everyone. Congratulations to Bryant Players will he holding a guys, lets watch some more cheesy Diane. Everyonc'sefforlSweregreatly
Ihe Mu's. We are sO excited about Parente's night on October 10. Please dating game shows. Don't forget, fill, appreciated, We hope that nextyea:r's
you girls. The sisters w uld like 10 stop by and show your support!
Silk Stalkings is on at 9:00on Sundays. A1wnni Day will be even more sucthank Delta for an incredible time
Good luck to our volleyball team! Remember Days that one night; do we cessful. This m nth' spaghetti dinner
Ryall Foley and Mark Chase
really watch this show ? How many and 'birthday party' was bothdeliClous
on Thursday night. YClU guys are awe- Keep up the good work guys!
Last Mondny, Charles and Bud some Hey Babs,congral..;on your fll'St
In other news: Special thanks goOU! times did you guys wateh,Biodome? and enjoyable. A special happy birthwere the lucky winners of the KT A of the year.
to Lynda for the BBQ on Sunday. Maureen, Stacey, and Alison, how day 10 Beth, Jenn., N"lCOl ,Rachel, and
contest. Some interesting things
Phi Tep volleyball is back in full Everyone had a great time. Luckiiy about that fight at Bela that OIghti 1 Stephanie.
Hope that everyone IS looking for
happened in astrology on Thursday efTa:t thi!) year, E en !hough we I 't, there weren't many cnrs out on Sunday think I was drenched thewholenighL
night. "Is thalearth underthemoon"- we haUourlaughs.Dmitri,don'tworry, since everyone missed that Slop sign. Stacey, ''Oh 1wish I was- - 's guy!" ward to the SAA retreat. II will defi
Rus ty "-No we arc slandmg un Sunnywillgetyouback.Go...PhiTep. W all nOw know that Maine isn't the AJison, J can't believe that YOIl and I nitely be a fun filled weekend By the
earth you illiol"-Nick ,
Suzom, Sprile,andSofywaJltlothank heslvacationspotinthecountry.Allison both won! Hey Stacey. how's yow- way, why can't you g to the retreat,
Je nny Craig update Tommy has Ddt.l for the mad trip to Betty's on made it both to the BBQ and back buddy Archie? The more r have, the Nicole?!
appare nlly not gamed any weight Saturday night. Great ho.-.-pitality, hut withoutanyaccidenlS.Atrehearsalfor better he looks; you bener get me outof
Reminderlo anyone who WlSheS to
thiS week . Tommy, why tlrc your most import.tntly, diversity. Thanks to "Country Gothic," the casl learned a here. Alison, when istheweddmg?Did becomeinvolvedinSAAthatourmcct
~~~~____~~~_________IW
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2A.

At the last meeting, the four com
millees for Fundraising, Public Re
lalions, Com mu nity Servic anll
Social Activities met to di 'cus their
plans for the semester, The com 
mittees also revi ewed their roles in
the organtzation.
Our mee ti ngs are alway s on
Wednesday at 4 p.m. in the Bryant
Cenier, R lorn 2A. We hope to see
you there !!
Ciao'

••••

••
Phi Sigm a Sigma
•

• ••••••• • • • •••• ••

• • ••• •• •• • ••••••
Th e Br yan t

SAA

Players

•••••• •• •••••••••

Phi Kappa Tau

... , ......... .

Internship Opportuniti
Spring/Summer '97
Great in ternship opportunities for
Spring/Summer '97
Steps you need to take DID¥ to
successfully secure valuable experience.
Interviewing begins this November!
Thurs. Oct. 10 - 3:30 pm - Room 278

• RI Statehouse
accounting, auditing, finance, law,
marketing internships in
government
• Miriam Hospital
accounting, CIS, finance, public
relation internship in the health
field
• Putnam Investments
accounting and finance internships
in the in estment field

Attend this panel
presentation to learn
more about these
opportunities.
Bring resumes to submit
to rep resentatives!

Wednesday Oct. 9
7pm
Papitto

~-
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actually be able 10 finish the ice breaker
this time. Hope to sec you there!

for their har work and dedicauon.
PanheUenic also did a great job at
••••••••••••••••• organizing it and making it run
smoothly. Thanks also 10 Tonya for all
her hard work.
l'd like to welcome Sam Nagle and
Jean Marie our National Representa
tive and chapter consultant that
are
Visiting us !hi weekend, . Say
Jessica Burns
"Hello" if you hould see them.
'This weekend was a good time. It
Hello everyone! Firstofall. we want
was good to see SmeUm and Romel .
to thank everyone who attended the
'There were only a few mishaps. right
meeting on September 24. We espe
Tonya!ThanksPhiKapforagreattime
cially want to thank our guest l>-pcaker,
on Friday,everyone' faceslookcdgreaL
LynnHomerofFleet Bank. who did an
arah,you were a mad woman. Thanks
ex ell nlj bofsharingwith how we
Delta for a great time on Sarurday, you
can use our HR internships 10 start
successful HR careen;. Also, on behalf gottalove th seM&M' !Beta, wehad
of the Executive Board of SHRM, 1 a great time on Sarurday- Ju tBecause!
Sherry you ' ve got to SlOp that
woul d like to thank Pro f ssors
h perventilalmg, it' s gel~ a little my.
DiBattista, Pollard and Ma for talking
Nick. Where did you getthat Scratch n
time out of their busy schedules to
your face? Michelle, I telt like I was a
support our organization. Also, con
referee t wrestlemania, how are those
gratulations to all 0 the students who
stains doing. Gina, Why can't we ever
are in the process ofbecoming National
stay out of tro ubl e? Mel. I saw you
Members of SHRM. This is one of the
on Thursday night? Karen, 1 was
best things you can do to start off your
p yched when 1 saw yo u on Satur
career. Ifyou are not in the process it is
day -Ivy! Gina and Sarah, you got
not too late, come toour nextmeetingor
my babytakenaway! Tickles, Ithought
see Dr. Pollard for m re information.
1was going to have to kill you on Friday
We have tentatively seheduled our next
night -Ivy. Mel, didn't we have om
speaker for Tuesday, October 22 at 4
booste ? Shila and Mel, we were
p.m. Keep that day open and keep your
almost caught in the act. Vicki,
eyes peeled formoreinformation. Hope
where did YOlI get those crackers?
to see you all at our next meeting.
lbat' s about it for this week, Have a
great weekend! Check ya later, Ivy!

Society for
Human Resource
Management

•• •••••••••••••••

• ••• • ••••••• •••• •

Sigma Sigma
Sigma

SPB

Jeff Hill

Ivy Kusler
Hello everyone! Well, all sorority
rush is now over. Congratulations
to all the girls who went through
and also thanks to all the chapters

Hello everyone. I hope everyone has
had great eek. One month down and
three to go till finals. Don't fall behind.
Ihopeeveryone enjoyed Homecom
ing Weekend this past week. We had

sever.tl great events including the fire..
works, whi<.:h I perronally felt were the
best in my four years here.
After the big weekend we have De
event scheduled for this upcoming
weekend. On Friday the 4, SPB
presents John Leibing, who featUles
Acousti Guitar mUSl . This will be
held between ) I:30 and 2:30. I hope
everyone enjoys iL
Just a rerruncler, it's still nOl to late t
join the Sllxlenl Programming Board.
All y u have to do ' come to
ur weekly meetlOgs on Mon y's
at 4:30 p.rn. in Pappilo Dining Room.
We hope to see you there.

•••••••• •• • ••••••

Stu eots - for - a
- Safer Campus
Thank 'ou to all wh attended ur
first m dng of the year. Many things
were discu 'ed and are still being re
vie ed. One. for instance, is the idea of
a pathwa ' from Parente's to the
wnhouses. This will help to decrease
the chances of someone being hit by a
drunk driver and also it should encour
age students who are planning to drink
not to drive there but instead to walk.
Some upcoming events are the Jane
Doe Women's Walk taking place on
Saturday, October 12, and the Annual
Crime Prevention Fair, whicb will be
held on Wednesday, October 16,
from IOa.m.-2p.m. in the rotunda. For
further infonnation re llrding an f
these events and also inti nnation re
garding Students - for - a - Safer Cam
pus please contact Ginny Bowry at
x600J r Val V lpe at x4053.

WJMF
frank Milazzo

Until next week. our request is pen
at 232-61 50. Tune in and don' tshower
fora week.

•••••••••••••••••

SouyaboulLhelackofaliterary entry
last week. 1 was thrown into a state of
shock and sorrow over the Irony of
Summ r Wallace and Erica
learning that Nirvana is releasing a live
Wright
album.
Hey ruggers! Thanks to the alwnni
Are you bored sitting in your Dorm association fI r hosting a great home
room with nothing to do but scratching corni ng weekend and thanks Loalltho.<>e
that irritating rash that seems 10 have wl1() attended th barbcque and sup
developed'! Do you dream f being ported u .
able 10 be obnoxious to a idcrrange of
W, had our flf t ame on aturday.
people? Are you frustrated y the lack Thanks to everyone ho came to sup
ofgood polka music on the 000 these port us. Congratulations LO the rookJes
days'? Then, gel up and put down that for making it through the first garne.
Calamine lotion We are lookin for a Deanna please replay your tri for this
few g
men or women (if sex is not weekend's vet half. Don' t worry, we
yet determined
a physi ian hefore wi Uget URI next tun . Our next game
applying) to jom our fun-loving, gun
is this aturday at Framingham at 9:30
toting. WJMF staff. Visil us upstairs in a.m. Bright dearly.
the MAC fora guided tourand l make
W woul like to Ulank Beta fur
an appointment with n of our highly awcsometime on Thursday.Mork,you
skilled training direct rs. We havemeet . better think twice before you mess with
ings.but the time and place are as erratic Jag! Brian - her name is PUNKY - not
as BIll Clinton's political career. Sorry, serum-half. GidgeL r Bridget..
November is almost upon us and I got
Thanks to the guys for the full " 112
a little excited.
hour" of bondina time on Friday. ext
By U1e way, anyone who happens to time you guy_should charge us a cover
noUce a Sublime D walking around befi rc letting us in. A few ofour alumni
campus please give it a good spankincr decided to visit us late night after a few
and return it to us. Y I know how these women ruggers wenton a hike (0 go get
CD's are, one leaves and the rest wan! them.
to join the union. (A subtle way of
Well, we always find a way to com
saying- BRING IT BACK AND fort ourselves after defeat Girls. key
GROW UP!).
word here is oblivion. Jill, maybe you
New albums are upon us from should pay attention to how many times
Marilyn Manson, who incidentally we sing "Monday." Toni keep your
will be playing the Strand on Octo
soda on the tray. Whether partaking in
ber 27, and Tool. An interesti ng the
. or no everyone med to he
upcoming show is the Sextasy Ball at on the ground laughing. We are glad
the Strand on W dn da ' Oct r 16 that \\0 • v,.'C :wle 10 wak every ne up
featuring xhibi \ nd
and Ii\(: on S-A-T- -R- - -Y night. Thanks
pedorman e by the Impotent e.t tiff the scrcnad . fi m th two • ide
nakes and Psy ' tiea. A fun night ut kicks. Good luck on your project r~ '1k
or e hole family .
i s. ope every ne has a good week I

Women's Rugby

Lt's g tdoom to ui e s.

nsider FIDE I Y.
W

"re

......ost there.

Fid Iity 'nvesbnen
INill be on ca.....pus

•
n
Monday" October 7th.
Intrigued? We hope so.

II you're a dynatnic.
hard orking individ
ual ""ith an ntrepre
nau • al spirit;.. there
could be a place for
you at Fidelity.

If you're in

....sted.
_

co.....e talk to u

Monday,
ba.. 7th
at 4:00 p. .• Bryant
Ce er.. Room 2.

Systems Company
Associates Program
The Systems Company of Fidelity
In estments pro ides systems and
software development, operations
support and echnology services to
h business u it of Fidelity Invest 
ments. We are currently recruiting
graduating seniors for a select num
ber of positions in the Systems
Compa y Associates Program. This
program provides an Individual with
rotational assignments over a 24
month period in various teohnical
diSCiplines. IndIviduals will work with
information-systems solutions across
multiple technological platforms.
Business and technical training will
be provided in addItion to the regular
day-to-day job responsibilities.

Bu ineas Casual Attire

This prog ra m is designed for those
w ho wish 0 use their systems
and academic experience to su pport
our business objectives Fide lity
Inves ents i committed to
advanced technology encompassing
the latest development tools. sys
tems upgrades, and leadin g-edge
applicat ions.
For information regardin on
campus interviewing, please con
tact your Career Services Office

If you are unable to attend our
information session or on ampus
recrui ing, please e--mail y our
resume to juUe.pedicini@fmr.com or
send your resume to:
Julie A. Pedicini
Fidelity Investments Systems Company
82 Devonshire Street, Mail Zone Age
Boston, MA 02109-3614

InllW!lfUlIIen
Fideti

•

Inve tmltnts is committed to ereallng a dlverstfied environment,
end proud l O be an eQual oDoonunitv employer.

..- .
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Men's soccer split their two
games last week beating, Johnson
& Wa les and losing to Sainl
Anselms.
Junior forward Jared Dewey got
the Bulldogs on the board three
mj nutes into the game against
Johnson & Wales. putting home a
beaull fu l pass from Mark Sokolski.
A li ttle overa minute later, Dewey
scored again on a pass from David
Chase. WIth mne minute to go in
th first half. Bill Guthrie 'ored
n a r bound off a D wcy ·hot.
The 'core at hal ftime was Bryant 3,
John on and Wales O. Ten mi nutes
into the second hal Neal Johnson

intercepted a ball and made a per
fect through pass to Dewey, who
then beat one defender before rock
eting a hot from twenty-five yards
that drilled the near post. Johnson
& Wales scored to make it 3-1.
Then, with eleven minutes to go,
Dewey received a break away and
lammed home his third goal fthe
game, putting the Bulldogs up 4-1 .
Bryant went on to win 4-2. Dan
Cam made 10 saV'5 in goal. CUT
renLly Dewey is third in the Con f r
ence in scoring, with 7 goal 'nd I
assist. Up nextfOrlhe Bulldogs i a
home match against Merrimack this
Saturday at I:OOp.m.

ries from Lisa Sarandopolis. Jenni
fe r Flaherty. and Yolanda Sorrell.
The Homecoming match aginst
St. Anselm saw Bryant fall by the
slimest of margins. losing 4-3. St..
Anselm won the match by winning
the final doubles competition 9-7.
However, there was one bright spot
as Sarandopolis continues to win .
She picked up her fifth win for the

After last week' 1-2 mark, the
Women's Tennis team is now 5-3
overall and 3-3 in the NE-IO. De
fending NE-I 0 champ, Quinnipac,
defeated Bryant 7-0 last Tuesday.
In the process, Quinnipac ran its
unbeaten streak to 32 matches.
The Bulldogs did bounce back to
defeat Rhode Island College 5-2 on
Thursday behind straight set victo

season in singles pia .
On the men's side, the team 's
rece nt match ag ai nst Franklin
Pierce was a cl ose one. as the
Bulldogs won 4- 3. In de feating
Fran kli n Pie rce. fresh men Joel
S lage r ( ampstead , NH) and
Quen tin Carmichael (Arlingto n,
M A) e arned their first collegiat
vic tory .

Want the Latest in Bryant Sp orts Information?
Call the Automated Bryant Sports Hotline
232-6736

Press 2 for Intramural Schedules

Press 1 for Intercollegiate Schedules
Press 3 for Sports Complex Information

Press 4 for Sport Club Information

r
Jackie El . and Michele Mottola

The Bryant women ran well last
weekend at Rhode Island College' s
Goddard Park. The team accom
plished the ir goal for the race by
defeating Saint Anselm College.
Leading the team was sophomore,
Jackie Ely, ho placed 5th with a
blazing tim\! 0 20:27 . This time
earned her Ru nner ofthe Week hon
ors in the NE-IO. Following in her

footsteps was Michele Mottola, fin
ishing II th, with an impressive time
of20:40. Last we kcnd'sFres hman
of the Week , Nikki Rogerson, fin
ished 3rd for the team, placing 28th
in 21 :31.2. Senior Captai n, Carrie
Stygar, ran a strong race, giving her
29th place . She finished right be
hind Nikki with a time of 21 :31 .5.
Carrie's hard work is clearly no
ticeable as her efforts rail ied the
team. Our fifth ru nner, and fre sh

man, Kristina Ragosta, finished 61 st
with a time of 22:37. Other Bryant
finishers included sophomore Leah
Capuano (23:44), freshman Kelly
O'Leary (24:41), and sophomore
Christine Enos (24:58). The team
finished 4th overall. The Cross
Country team hopes to continue to
get stronger when they race at
Babson College this weekend. The
best of luck, girlsl We love you
guys!
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Ray sser became the firs t ever four-time individual
medalist in conference history, as he drove Bryant to
their 14th NE IO GolfChampionship in 16 seasons la t
weekend at the Tunxis Plantation Country Club in
Farmjngton. CT.H is record-breaking tournament score
of 145 (71 -74) helped Bryant enter the record book with
an amazing fi rstround score of300. This Attleboro, MA
native will now shoot f or n tionals in this weekend's
ECAC Golf Toumam nt. Congratulations Ray !

